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ABSTRACT

The project is basically to build an appropriate circuit for solid state thermoelectric

cooler or heater. The circuitry is used to control the connection in coldmode and hot

mode. The peltier device is fabricated by combining the standard n- and p- channel

semiconductor material with a two-element field emission device inserted into each

of the two channels to eliminate the solid-state thermal conductivity. In general, two

important components building up the thermoelectric cooler or heater is the

temperature controller using a microcontroller and peltier device that consists ofann-

type and p-type semiconductors of bismuth-telluride (Bi Tei) connected by H-bridge

circuitry. Both elements must be connected in such a way as to produce a heat sink

and heat source that are portable and using small amount of power in the atmosphere

of a car. For the microcontroller to work, a specific program is loaded and

programmed inside thememory of the PIC 16F877. Theobjectives of this project are

to have theoretical review on thermoelectric devices, search and learn the method of

developing the device. The activities are mainly focused on design and simulation.

All findings and the detailed analysis including key elements of the project, which is

to decide the parameters, and the design procedure that should be used, will be

conducted as to follow the overall concept of the project.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of Study

Solid-state thermoelectric devices are made up of N and P-type semiconductors that

are joined together by metal contact to form a junction. They have a dual purpose:

electric generation onone side andcooling/heating on the other. Cooling or heating is

achieved by applying electric current. Thermoelectric materials have very attractive

features such as small size, simplicity and reliability. Further more a thermoelectric

micro cooler is a potential candidate for decreasing the operatingtemperature locally

as well as absorbing the heat. The aim of this project is to design and construct a

thermoelectric cooling device based on bulk semiconductor materials made form

bismuth-telluride that is doped appropriately to make P or N type semiconductor.

Such a device contains no moving parts or harmful refrigerants such as CFCs.

Without moving parts, thermoelectric coolers are inherently more reliable and require

little to no maintenance. The lack of refrigerants carries obvious environmental and

safety benefits. This also allows for the manufacture of tiny thermoelectric coolers

making them the most suitable choice for today's microelectronics. For this project,

the thermoelectric device used is the peltier effect device. The Peltier effect is the

driving force behind the thermoelectric cooler or TEC for short. The Peltier effect is

caused by the fact that an electric current is accompanied by a heat current in a

homogeneous conductor even at constant temperature. Therefore, when an electric

current passes through the junction of two dissimilar metals, a cooling or heating

effect occurs. The desired direction of heat flow can be controlled by altering the

direction of the current flows.



1.2 Problem Statement

Thermoelectric device is a device that can be use as cooler/heater or as an electric

generator. The project focused mainly ondesigning the appropriate circuit inorder to

implement the use of the thermoelectric device as cooler or heater. The proper

method used to implement and designing a cooler or heater is measured in proper

steps. Themethodology used on designing the proper circuit based on brain storming

and having the appropriate review and literature on the thermoelectric device and the

temperature sensor. The step continues on searching and learning the appropriate

method on designing the suitable circuit. The design stage was constructed after the

circuit chosen and the simulation is finalized. In order to satisfy the need of the

project, a need of good planning was conducted especially in deciding the devices

should be used for obtaining the excess heat and suitable parameters, the designing of

the thermoelectric module and focusing every aspect and important elements that

should be considered.

1.3 Objectives ofthe Study

The objectives of this project are:

£ To have a theoretical review on the thermoelectric device

* To search and learn the method ofdeveloping the thermoelectric circuit

* To design and simulate the proper circuit for the thermoelectric circuit

* To construct a proper circuit for Thermoelectric cooling or heating device



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE AND THEORY

2.1 Thermoelectric Devices

The proposed thermoelectric device consists of a standard solid-state thermoelectric

cooler and two field emission devices (see Figure 2.1). The N-type semiconductor is

in thermal contact with the cold source while the P-type semiconductor is in thermal

contact with the hot source. In steady state, there is a continuous current with

electrons emitted from the N-type semiconductor entering the hot source, while

electrons emitted from the P-type semiconductor enter the cold source. The difference

in energy, De, of the two field emitted electrons is defined as

De=(en)-{ep) (2.1)

where (en) and (ep)axe the average energies of the field electrons emitted from the

N- and P-type semiconductors, respectively. The two breaks in the path do not allow

phonon conduction and there is no other thermal flow other than that associated with

the electric or field emission current. Thus, the net energy flow from the cold source

to the hot source is just De. For the typical P-N junction, the energy levels of the

conduction band of the N-type semiconductor are generally higher than that of the P-

type semiconductor. This implies that De is positive. Thus, the field emission from

the semiconductor used as a cooling process. It is instructive to describe the energy

changes in the transport of the (electron) current through the device. This qualitative

analysis is done to distinguish between the electrical potential energy gains or losses

due to field acceleration and the ohmic effects, and the thermal energy transported

between the cold and hot reservoirs due to the energy exchange processes [1].
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Figure2.1: Field emissionenhancedsemiconductor thermoelectric cooler,[l]

The field electrons from the N-type semiconductor have higher energy than those

from the P-type semiconductor, which is the principle ofcooling in this refrigerator.

2.2 Peltier Effect

In good thermoelectric coolers, the cooling term, which is related to the entropy

transport parameter, is on the order of about 50-60 meV per electron at room

temperature [2]. By contrast, the cooling device here is shown to have an energy

transport (i.e., heat) per electron of 500 meV or so depending on concentration and

field. Nevertheless, we use the designation of a thermoelectric cooler because the

device proposed uses the electric field to transport energy (i.e., heat) from a cold

source to a hot source via N- and P-type carriers. It is instructive to describe the

energy changes in the transport of the (electron) current through the device. This

qualitative analysis is done to distinguish between the electrical potential energy

gains or losses due to field acceleration and the ohmic effects, and the thermal energy

transported between the cold and hot reservoirs due to the energy exchange

processes.



There has been a resurgence of interest in thermoelectric due to environmental

concerns and development in new superconductors, alloy films and complex

materials [6]. Most useful thermoelectric cooler materials have a value of ZT

(dimensionless figure of merit) between 0.01 and 1.3 . Although there is no

theoretical limit to the value of ZT , the value of ZT has not been significantly

increased in spite of continuous efforts since the early 1960s . This is due to the fact

that all good thermoelectric materials also have relatively good thermal conductivity

resulting in backflow of heat from the hot to the cold plate. The presence of these

field emission sources in the semiconductor paths constitute thermal breaks without

significantly affecting the electric/thermoelectric behavior of the cooler. Thus, this

composite thermoelectric device has the property of a good electric conductor with

little or no phonon conduction.

A Thermoelectric module is a very small, very light and completely silent solid state

device that can operate as a heat pump or as an electrical power generator with no

moving parts. When used to generate electricity, the module is called a thermoelectric

generator (TEG). When used asa heat pump, the module utilizes the Peltier effect to

move heat and is called a thermoelectric cooler (TEC). Peltier effect is the

phenomenon used in the thermoelectric refrigeration, with the rate of reversible heat

absorption. Figure 2.2 shows the peltier effect in thermoelectric couple. Then current

passes through the junction of the two different types of conductors it results in a

temperature change [7]. Figure 2.3 shows the combined thermoelectric couples ofN-

type and P-type semiconductor.

Heat Sink

Electronic carrier

moving he at to
the heat smk

m-type
Semiconductor

Heat Pump

DC SOURCE

Electrical insulation

p-type
Semiconductor

Figure2.2: Thermoelectric Couple [7].
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Figure 2.3: Peltier device [7],

The effectiveness of a thermoelectric cooler is given a relative measure called the

figure of merit, designated as ZT. Taking into account the geometric factors and

material properties ofthesystem, theZThas been defined as

ZT=—or ZT =-^— (2.2)

Where 5 is the Seebeck coefficient, p is the electrical resistivity, k is the thermal

conductivity, Km is the thermal conductance in watts I % RM is the module's

resistance in ohm, SM is the seebeck coefficient of the module in volts/°K and Tis the

temperature.

23 H-Bridge Circuit

To perform a dual-purpose thermoelectric device for cooling and heating mode, a

different position in contacting positive and negative connection must be performed.

Based on clockwise and counterclockwise circuitry, the H-bridge connection comes

in handy. The circuit uses Darlington power transistors to amplify the current

provided to the connection connected to the thermoelectric and also to reduce cost

and simplify the circuit. Forward losses are typically 1 to 2 volts, and since the

current must pass through two transistors, expect losses to total up to 4 volts at

maximum current. The 4 Darlington transistors need to be heatsunk based on the

expected current and duty cycle.



2.3.1 Voltage divider

Figure 2.3.1.1 shows the connection of voltage divider to perform lower input

voltage. This voltage divider produces an output voltage, Vo, that is proportional to

the input voltage, Vs. The output voltage is measured using a voltmeter. The input

voltage is the voltage ofthe voltage source. The constant ofproportionality is called

the gain of the voltage divider. The value of the gain of the voltage divider is

determined by the resistances, Rl and R2, of the two resistors that comprise the

voltage divider.

•o—vw OC=r -e
yoltneter,

<P

©vs
+ R,

V = V

O

Figure 2.4: Voltage divider

The gain, g, of the voltage divider is given by

r0_ **

23.2 Transistor

g

0<g<\

The design equations to gain appropriate resistor on the circuit

J?!-Aj
1-

S

•$»-A
1-8

(2.3)

(2.4)

(2.5)

(2.6)

In order to make the peltier to act as a cooler and a heater, the circuit must be

constructed in forward and reverse connection. The H - bridge connection is the most

appropriate circuit for this type of condition. It is because the transistor act as a



switch in clockwise connection and counter clockwise connection. Figure 2.5 shows

the bipolarjunction transistor.

mA
+ l K, 100

mA—WHl"

Figure 2.5: BJT transistor

The work of the transistor as a switch will be used to control the thermoelectric

device in two-direction circuit. The transistor is a three-layer semiconductor device

consisting two N- and one P- or two p- and one n-type layerof material. The former

is called an NPN transistor, while the latter is called the PNP transistor. For the

biasing, the terminals have been indicated as emitter, collector and base. To show the

calculation, by applying Kirchoffs law we obtain

Ie = Ic +Ib

The important basic relationship for a transistor

Vbe = 0.7V

Ie =( 0+l)bsIc

Ic =h

(2.7)

(2.8)

Figure 2.6 showsfixed bias circuit on the transistor. Whena current is providedto the

collector, and to the base, it will act as a switch.

Figure 2.6: fixed bias circuit



Forward bias ofbase emitter

Vcc-IBRe-VBE=0

*ce ~'cc ~*c*x:

*CE ~*C~*E

Collectoremitter loopfor the use ofthe transistor

V =V -Vr BE VB rE

^ +7^-^=0

B =V"BE ¥B

(2.9)

(2,10)

For the transistorto act as a switch, the transistorwill be open and close like a switch.

Figure 2.7shows condition in cut-offor as anopen switch.

^Vcc

RC *>IC = 0

Figure 2.7: Cut-offtransistor

The transistor is in the cutoff region when the base-emitter junction is not forward

bias. Neglecting leakage current, all the current are zero, arid VCe is equal to VCc

Figure 2.8 shows the saturation condition of the transistor. The saturation will make

the current flow to the transistor and act as a close switch. When the base-emitter

junction is forward bias and there is enough base current, the transistor is saturated.

-Vcc •-Vcc

Figure 2.8: Saturation transistor



The formula for collector saturation current is

Ic sat - (Vcc - VcEsat) /Re (2.11)

Since Vce sat is very small compared to Vcc, it can usually be neglected. The

minimum value ofbase currentneededto producesaturation is

lBmin=Icsat/pDC (2.12)

h should be significantly greater than IB min to keep thetransistor well insaturation.

Figure 2.9 shows the connection on darlington transistor. Darlington transistor

amplify the current by amplifying the gain.

+5VA

J mA

Figure 2.9: Darlington transistor

A single transistor permits the small current from a logic gate (such as an output of a

microprocessor) to control a much higher current. A "Darlington pair" (two

transistors connected as shown) can deliver an even higher output currenUhe

darlington have gain twice the normaltransistor

A*=fl*A (2.13)

Table 2.1: Truth Table Of H-Bridge Circuit

Input output

A B A B

0 0 float

1 0 1 0

0 1 0 1

1 1 1 1

Table2.1 shows the logic use in the thermoelectric circuit. When switch A input is

given, the output A willbe out. When the switch B input is given, the switch A will

10



beclose and the output B will beproduced. The connection ofthe H-bridge circuit is

shown in figure 2.10by using the logic input.

POKER H

Figure 2.10: H-Bridge Circuit [9]

From figure 2.10, operationwith logic signals greater than the peltier supply voltage

is allowed and absorbed by R7 and R8. The circuit is really intended to be operated

with CMOS logic levels, logic high being about 4 volts.

Transistors Ql,2,3 and 4 must be heatsunk. Insulators should be used, or two separate

heatsinks isolated from each other and the rest of the world. Note that Ql and Q3 are

grouped together and sharecommon collectors and can sharea heatsink. The same is

true for Q2 and Q4.

Operation over 3khz will lead to higher losses. If it is required to run at higher

frequency, additional pinch-offresistorscan be addedto Q1,2,3 and 4, supplementing

the internal resistors. A good value would be Ik, and the resistors should be soldered

from base to emitter.

To reduce RF emissions, keep the wires between the circuit and the motor short. No

freewheel diodes are required, they are internal to the TIP series Darlington

transistors.

11



Drive the circuit from 5-volt logic. Drive levels higher than 5 volts will tend to heat

up Rl and 2. This is OK for short periods oftime.

Power supply voltage is 5 to 40 volts. Output current up to 5 amps is allowed if the

power supply voltage is 18 volts or less. Peak current must be kept below 8 amps at

all times [9].

Not shown in the schematic are the internal pinch-off resistors (5K and 150 ohms)

and the damper diode that are built into all TIP12x series transistors which can be

seen in figure 2.11.

INTERNAL SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

CtPJ

E*«

I^Typ.w1SDO

Figure 2.11: Internal Schematic Diagram [9]

2.4 Temperature Control

The temperature sensor is read by A/D converter in PIC 16F877. A/D converter

converts the 10 millivolts per degree Fahrenheit into a corresponding 8-bit binary

number. There is an internal voltage divider utilized in this project made up of two

2.2k ohm resistors to produce a Vref equal to Vi the supply voltage for the A/D. Since

the temperature sensor outputs lOmilliVolts per degree Fahrenheit two degrees will

have to pass in order for the binary output to change with a LSB of 20mV. This

translates into a temperature accuracy of 2 degree Fahrenheit for the Portable Solid

State Temperature Regulated Cooler/Heater.

Figure 2.12 shows the flow diagram of the temperature control process for this

project. The signal from LM35DZ sensor will detect the heat, and the voltage signal

will be changed to digital using analog to digital converter. The wave will then be

sent to the microcontroller, which is programmed to regulate the temperature. The

microcontroller will act as the controller of the temperature. When the temperature is

decreased or increased above or below the set point, the system will be repeated and

12



the driverwill be on. The system will be rotated with the outside force. The user will

choose between cold and hot mode situation. In order to do that, the controller must

set two set point for the temperature to be controlled.

Reference
Digital D/A Actuator Plant

computer converter

A/D Sensor

converter

Figure 2.12: Digital Control systems

2.4.2 Temperature Sensor

Figure 2.13 shows the LM35 3 pins sensor. LM35The LM35 series are precision

integrated-circuit temperature sensors, whose output voltage is linearly proportional

to the Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The LM35 thus has an advantage over linear

temperature sensors cahbrated in ° Kelvin, as the user is not required to subtract a

large constant voltage from its output to obtain convenient Centigrade scaling. The

LM35 does not require any external calibration or trimming to provide typical

accuracies of ±1/4°C at room temperature and ±3/4°C over a full -55 to +150°C

temperature range.

Low cost is assured by trimming and calibration at the wafer level. The LM35's low

output impedance, linear output, and precise inherent calibration make interfacing to

readout or control circuitry especially easy. It can be used with single power supplies,

or with plus and minus supplies. As it draws only 60 uA from its supply, it has very

low self-heating, less than 0.1°C in still air. The LM35 is rated to operate over a -55°

to +150°C temperature range, while the LM35C is rated for a -40° to +110°C range (-

10° with improved accuracy). The LM35 series is available packaged in hermetic

TO-46 transistor packages, while the LM35C, LM35CA, and LM35D are also

available in the plastic TO-92 transistor package. The LM35D is also available in an

8-lead surface mount small outline package and a plastic TO-220 package [11].

13



OUTPUT
0 mV i 10.&ntf/"C

Figure 2.13: LM35 3 pin sensor

2.4.3 Microcontroller

Microcontrollers are usually programmed using the assembly language. The language

consists of various mnemonics which describe the instructions. An assembler

language is unique to a microcontroller and the assembly language of a certain

microcontroller can not be used for any other type of microcontroller. Although the

assembly language is very fast, it has some major disadvantages. Perhaps the most

important disadvantage is that the assembly language can become very complex and

difficult to maintain. It is usually a very time consuming task to develop large

projects using the assembly language.

Microcontrollers can be programmed using the CCS compiler. This compiler

generates native machine code which can directly be loaded into the memory of the

target microcontroller. The CCS compiler is used to compiled the program using C

language.

2.4.4 Clock Generator - Oscillator

Oscillator circuit is used for providing a microcontroller with a clock. Clock is

needed so that microcontroller could execute a program or program instructions.

PIC16F877 can work with four different configurations of an oscillator. Since

configurations with crystal oscillator and resistor-capacitor (RC) are the ones that are

used most frequently, these are the only ones we will mention here. Microcontroller

type with a crystal oscillator has in its designation XT, and a microcontroller with

resistor-capacitor pair has a designation RC. This is important because you need to

mentionthe type of oscillatorwhen buyinga microcontroller [12].

14



The XT oscillatoris used to control the frequency ofthe microcontroller PIC 16F877.

Crystal oscillator is kept in metal housing with two pins where you have written

downthe frequency at which crystal oscillates. One ceramiccapacitorof 30pF whose

other end is connected to the ground needs to be connected with each pin. Oscillator

and capacitors can be packed in joint case with three pins. Such element is called

ceramic resonator and is represented in charts like the one below. Center pins of the

element is the ground, while end pins are connected with OSC1 and OSC2 pins on

the microcontroller. When designing a device, the rule is to place an oscillator nearer

a microcontroller, so as to avoid any interference on lines on which microcontroller is

receiving a clock.[12]

15



CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK

3.1 Project Plannmg

The project will follow the procedure indicated in the flow chart shown in figure 3.1.

The project consists of five major stages. Starting with planning, the brainstorming is

conducted on the first stage. On the analysis stage, the suitable device will be chosen

and the literature reviews are gathered. The design stage will be implemented to

verify the circuit is working properly. If the simulation is not satisfy, the device will

be analyze and modified until the final approach can be conducted. The

implementation ofthe project is the final stage ofthe project.

Planning

Analysis

Design

Simulation

Implementation

Figure 3.1: Methodology flow diagram
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3.2 Planning

A lotof information isgained through this process and ithelps a lotintheprogress of

the design. The literature review have been divided into two types; peltier and

temperature controller. By dividing the circuit, the project become easier to

understand and much easier to design. The advancement of this project is done by

weekly basis as can beseen intheattached Gantt Chart (APPENDIX A).

3.3 Analysis

The example of templates from the existing design is studied to come out with the

conceptual design of the thermoelectric cooling device. This task is done by

numerous researches from the relevant websites and books from the library.

3.4 Design

The design of the H- Bridge circuit are done using p-spice. It is based on rotation

controller circuit. The temperature controller is using the PIC 16F877

microcontroller. Figure 3.2 showsthe workingprocedure of the thermoelectric circuit

based on the temperature processofthe project.

PELTIER

c
N

clockwise

Analog
sensor(i>— Driver

Counter

clockwise

, i

Microcontroller » D/A

converter

- i

A/D

converter

Figure 3.2: The temperature process
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The driver of the device is the H- Bridge circuit. The driverwill be controlled by the

userwhether clockwise or counterclockwise position. The driver willmakethe peltier

device to work and send temperature sensor will sense the circuit heat loss and give

the voltage flow to the microcontroller. Inside the microcontroller, the

microcontroller will interpret the analog signal and convert it to the digital device to

control it. The microcontroller will change it backto analog device andmakesure the

driver interrupted by sending signal to be stop automatically when the heater reach

the appropriate heat.

3.5 Simulation

3.5.1 H-bridge circuit

TheH-bridge circuit is designed and simulate in the P-spice software. The concept of

it is the circuit is designed so that it can receive two types of power supply assigned

by the user.

For positive voltage, the peltier will act as the cooler as the heat will be sink. The

semiconductor will absorb heat and leave the plate cool. For simulation, instead of

using the peltier, the student have change it into LED for easier simulation. The first

LED will be on and the second LED will be off.

For negative voltage, instead of sinking the heat, the peltier will produce heat. As it

produce heat, it will make the plate hot instead of cold. For simulation, the second

LED will be on and the first LED will be off.

3.5.2 Temperature control circuit

The temperature control circuit will be using PIC 16F877. The PIC has the built in

analog to digital converter. PIC program for the temperature controller can be loaded

up on the computerand the program can be writtenon it. When writing is finished, it

is ready to be assembled. This converts what have been written into a series of

numbers, which the computer understands and will be able to use to finally 'blow' the

PIC. This new program consisting solely of numbers is called the hex code or hex
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file- a hex file will have .hex after its name. The 'complicated* PIC language is all a

rawprogram consists of numbers. So, theassembler, a piece of software which comes

with the PICSTART or MPLab package-called MPASM (DOS version) or WinASM

(Windows version)- translates the words into numbers.

Ifhowever it fails to recognizeone of the 'words' then it will register an error- things

which are definitely wrong. It may register a warning, which is something that is

probably wrong. The other thing it may give is a message something which isn't

wrong, but shows it has had to think a little bit more than usual when 'translating'

that particular line.

Once the program has been assembled into a series of numbers, they get fused into

ROM(ReadOnly Memory) of the PIC when we blowthe PIC 16F877 and they stay

there until we erase it from the PIC.

3.6 Design

The design stage will be implemented when all the simulation have worked properly.

Table 3.1 shows the list of hardware and software used for the implementation of

thermoelectric cooler or heater.

Table 3.1: List ofHardware and Software requirements

Hardware requirements: Software requirements

1. Printed Circuit Board (PCB) Electronic Work Bench (EWB)

2. Microcontroller (PIC16F877) P-spice

3. Crystal Oscillator Multisim

4. Peltier CCS Compiler - Microchip PIC C
programming software

5. LM35DZ temperature sensor WARP-13 - Microchip PIC
Programmer

6. resistors, capacitors, relay, transistors
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 H-Bridge Circuit

The peltier device can perform as cooler or heater when the polarity of the device

changed from positive to negative or negative to positive. To perform in such a way,

the peltier device is connected using the H-Bridge circuit. The H-bridge circuit used

to control the output of the peltier module. This circuit is supplied with the 12V.The

H-bridge is set up so that the output voltage can be turned on and off and also to

switch directions with the control of two logic bits.

The circuit uses Darlington power transistors to reduce cost. The function can be seen

from the logic given shown on table 4.1. When input A is given, the output from the

circuit will be shown in output A by indicating the LED red as in hot mode. If the

input A is closed and the input B switch is on, the output B will be produced as in

cold mode by indicating the green LED.

Table 4.1: H-bridge circuit logic

Input A

(switch 1)

Input B

(switch2)

Output A

(Dl)

Output B

(D2)

0 0 0 0

0 1 0 l(cold)

1 0 l(hot) 0

1 1 nil nil
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In order to reach the resistor value that could satisfy the H-bridge circuit, the

transistor condition in saturation are calculated. The calculation is shown in the load

analysis in figure 4.1.

Saturation region

Breakdown region

VCE(sat) CEQ

Figure 4.1: load-line analyses

From the graph it shows that at Q point, the Is min is about 64.13juA. from the Q

point the maximum resistor that can be hold in the circuit is lower than 67K.

Therefore, the resistor chosen is 10K, 3.3K and 47 ohm. the resistor chosen satisfied

the voltage and current need to control the peltier device.

In order to use different voltage in one power supply, a voltage divider circuit is used.

By trying an error in order to find the appropriate value for reducing the voltage from

12Vto5V.

By using the formula in equation 2.3 the gain that have been calculated is

V 5g =-^ =—=0.41667
Vs 12

The gain to reduce the voltage from 12 voltage to 5V is approximately 0.41667. From

the equation 2.4, the gain must be less than 1 and must be more than 0 to have to

satisfy the suitable gain.
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0^ 0.41667 <1

For randomly choosing some value of R2, the equation had been chosen. In term to

show that the value is accurate, the simulation had been done. The nearest value that

canbereached the 5V voltage iswhen R2 is equal to 100. Using equation 2.5 and 2.6,

the value ofRi isequal to 140. Figure 4.2 shows theconstruction ofthe circuit on the

connection ofvoltage divider.
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"TJT"
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Figure 4.2: H-Bridge schematic

Figure 4.3 shows the simulated voltage divider waveform that satisfied the Ri and R2

value. By simulating the circuit from figure 4.2 and measuring the voltage of the

output of the circuit, the outcomeofthe output is nearly to 5V.

iaui

OO, -4 91 65)

II. 2ms

U(IJ25 :1) - l!(UG :•• J

Figure 4.3: waveform for voltage divider
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The graph shows voltage versus time for the voltage divider measurement. The

purple line indicating the voltage of the output on the circuit connecting to the

microcontroller. The VD is equal to 4.9165 which is very near to 5V. Figure 4.4

shows the experimental measurement on the circuit. The measurement has satisfied

the voltagerequirements for the circuit.
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Figure4.4: Experimental measurement on voltagedivider

As the resistor have satisfied the need ofreducing the voltage, the resistors chosen are

Ri is equal to 140 Q and R2 is equal to 100 Q. The Vout at the changingdirectionwill

be approximately 5V to the microcontroller. The voltage in the base transistor will be

5 voltage also as the base transistor will need low voltage and current to satisfy the

need on cut-offand the saturation time.

4.1.2 Transistor PN2222

Figure 4.5 shows the Transistor PN 2222 used in the circuit connection and how it is

connected to the circuit. The red dotted line box indicating the PN2222 connection.

The PN2222 is used in this circuit in order to make the circuit more reliable in

amplifying the current through the Darlington transistor. The amplified currents are

used to make the peltier working accordingly as it need more current. From the

circuit simulation, the power from the PN2222 transistor is measured
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Figure4.5: H- bridge schematic on PN 2222

In order to satisfy the value is PN2222 that will not exceed the maximum rating, the
value is measured. The maximum rating for the PN 2222 is :-

♦ Collector-Base Voltage 60 V

♦ Collector-Emitter Voltage 30 V

♦ Emitter-Base Voltage 5 V

♦ Collector Current 600 mA

♦ JunctionTemperature 150°C

♦ Storage Temperature -55 - 150°C

The construction of the circuit is simulated in the p-spice program and producing the

waveform shown in figure 4.6. The circuit have been simulated to show the power

used in the transistor.
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Figure 4,6: Waveform on the powerdissipation on transistor PN 2222of Ql

The waveform shown in figure 4.6 is the transistor in Ql. In counterclockwise

connection, the switch 1 is open. The transistor is used to amplified the current

through the Darlington transistor. The Collector-Base Voltage in the circuit is

574.314 mV, Collector-Emitter Voltage is 1.3989 V, Emitter-Base Voltage 2.6308 V,

Collector Current 244.494 mA .

Figure 4.7 shows the experimental result from the actual circuitry. The value is a bit

higher than the experimental results. The graph shows that the value is higher than

the experimental results.
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Figure 4.7: Experimental measurement in Transistor Ql PN 2222
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The Collector-Base Voltage in the circuit is 0.62 mV, Collector-Emitter Voltage is

2.3 V, Emitter-Base Voltage 3.01 V, Collector Current 300 mA. It produce such a

way becausethere are some heat produce from the circuit and decapitated in side the

transistor making the power goes higher to decapitated.

12-p

(0.000,11. 937)\ col lector base voltage

(176.d42u,11.996) colector emitter voltage

(429.197u,-59.107m) current

[21.898u,16.056p) emitter base vpltage

Bs B.2ns 0.4ns 8.6ns 8.8ns 1 . Bins
-. U{Q12:c) - U(Q12:b) v U<Q12:c) - U(Q12:e) » U(Q12:e) - U(Q12:b) I{Q12:cJ

Time

Figure 4.8: Waveform on the power dissipation on transistor PN 2222 of Q2

The waveform shown in figure 4.8 is the transistor in Q2. In counterclockwise

connection, the switch 1 is open. The transistor is used to amplify the current through

the Darlington transistor. Figure 4.9 shows the actual results on the maximum rate of

the circuit.

14 x- -

0s 5s 10s 15s 20s 25s 30s 35s 40s 45s 50s 55s 60s

Time

Figure4.9: Experimental measurement in TransistorQ2 PN 2222
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From the experimental result, The Collector-Base Voltage in the circuit is 12 V,

Collector-Emitter Voltage is 10.8 V, Emitter-Base Voltage 0 V, Collector Current 0

mA. The collector emitter has one V differences. It is because there are heat produce

through the circuit and decapitated the voltage and current.

The waveform shown in figure 4.10 is the transistor in Q3. In counterclockwise

connection, the switch 1 is open.

2.0

1.8-

-1.0

\ (223.88111,1.7482) collector emitter voltage

(0.000,1.7007) collector base voltage

(0.000,-47.490iii) base emitter voltage

/ (225 373u,2 1519p) collector current
/ .......... ./.

i r

0s fi.2ms 0.4ms 0.6ns 0.8ns 1.0ns

* U(Q13:c) - U(Q13:b) i U(Q13:c) - U(Q13:e) o U(qi3:e) - U(Q13:fl) l I(p13:c)
Time

Figure 4.10: Waveform on the power dissipation on transistor PN 2222 ofQ3

The transistor is used to amplify the current through the Darlington transistor. The

Collector-Base Voltage in the circuit is 1.7007 V, Collector-Emitter Voltage is

1.7482 V, Emitter-Base Voltage 47.490 mV, Collector Current 2.169 pA. Figure 4.11

shows the experimental connection of Q3 transistor when switch 1 is open. The

voltage and the current is low because in counterclockwise connection there no power

through the circuit.
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Figure4.11: Experimental resultson transistorQ3 PN 2222

The waveform shown in figure 4.12 is the transistor in Q4. In counterclockwise

connection, the switch 1 is open. The transistor is usedto amplify the current through

the Darlington transistor. The Collector-Base Voltage in the circuit is 704.120 mV,

Collector-Emitter Voltage is 4.0559 mV, Emitter-Base Voltage 708.176 mV,

Collector Current 499.502 A

iieOii

-UBSm

-800m-

o.364u,4.0559m) collector emitter voltage

(4.5455u,-499.502n) collector current

(0.000.,-704.120m) collector base voltage

/(186 364u,-708 176m) base emitter voltage
/ y

0S 0.2cns B.4ms 6.6ns 0.8ms 1.0ms
* U(qi4:c) - U(f}1Ji:b) v U(Q14:e) - U(Q1ii:e) * U(qi4:e) - U(Q14:b) - I(Q14:c)

Tine

Figure4.12: Waveform on the powerdissipation on transistorPN 2222 ofQ4

Figure 4.13 shows the actual connection for the Q4 transistor of PN 2222. From the

experimental result, The Collector-Base Voltage in the circuit is 11.9 V, Collector-
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Emitter Voltage is 11.028 V, Emitter-Base Voltage 0 V, Collector Current 0 mA. The

collector emitter has one V differences. It is because there are heat produce through

the circuit and decapitated the voltage and current the sameas Q2 connection.

Actual result on Transistor Q4 PN 2222

•Coliector-Base
voltage

•Collector-

Emitter

voltage
Emitter-Base

voltage

•Colector

current

Time

Figure 4.13: Experimental results on transistor Q4 PN 2222

From the data sheet, the maximum rating is justified. Therefore, the PN2222 can be

used for this project.

4.1.3 Transistor TIP 120 and TIP 125

Figure 4.14 shows the connection of the darlington transistor. TIP 120 is an NPN

transistor and the TIP 125 is a PNP transistor. TIP 125 will be used as the current

through the peltier device and lastly through the TIP 120 and to the ground. These

transistors used as it is very convenient for power linear and as a good switching

device. The switching device is applied for the peltier to act in dual performance as it

can be used as a heater or a cooler.
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Figure 4.14: H- bridge schematic on TIP 120 and 125

From the circuit simulation, the power from the power transistor is measured. Figure

4.15 shows the power from the circuit. The power is to measure if the transistor can

be safely used in the circuit

290L'
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16MI

as 9.2ns 0. 'ins
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6.6ns 8.8ms
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Figure 4.15: Waveforms for power transistor TIP 120 and 125
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The power in the transistor is 118.4 watts. The thermal resistor for the transistor TIP

120 and 125 in the ambient temperature is max 62.5 °C/W. The heat sink rating for

the transistor.

Thermal powerto be dissipated, P = Ic x VCe = 118.4 watts. The maximum operating

temperature (Tmax) for the transistor the ambient temperature from the data

sheetis 150°C. The maximum ambient (surrounding air) temperature (Tair). If the

heat sink is going to be outside the case Tair = 25°C is reasonable, but inside it will

be higher (perhaps 40°C) allowing for everything to warm up in operation. By

working out the maximum thermal resistance (Rth) for the heat sink using:

Rth = (Tmax - Tair) / P that is equal to 1.059°C/W. A heat sink is chosen with a

thermal resistance which is less than the value calculated above (lower value means

better heat sinking) 1°C/W would be a sensible choice to allow a safety margin. A

1°C/W heat sink dissipating 118.4W will have a temperature difference of

1 x 118.4= 118.4°C so the transistor temperature will rise to 25 + 118.4 = 138.4°C

(safely less than the 150°C maximum).

4.1.4 Resistor

The resistor is used to make sure the circuit is safe and have enough resistance. In

order to make sure the current and the voltage used is not exceed the limit of the

resistor, the resistor is chosen on the limit of the resistor on the circuit for the actual

design.Figure4.16 showsthe resistorthat is used to connect to the transistor.
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Figure 4.16: H- bridge schematicon Rl and R2
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From the simulation, thewaveform produce is shown in figure 4.17. Thepower from

the circuit is being producefrom Rl and R2.

2flnH

IBmW

ew

-1 amW

-20mU
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—i
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Figure 4.17: Waveforms for Rl and R2

Fromthe simulation, the power Rl and R2 measuredwhen the circuit is in clockwise

connection that is when the switch 1 is closed. The power produce from Rl is 16.918

mW and from R2 is 4.5399 mW. The resistor is using low power. The resistor that

can be used withoutexceedingthe power limit is resistor %watt becausethe power is

lower than 250 mW in Rl and R2.

Figure 4.18 shows the connection of R3 and R4. The connection is between the

switch and the transistor Ql and Q2

Figure4.18: H- bridge schematic on R3 and R4
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To show thepower produce, the simulation is taken. Figure 4.19 shows thewaveform

ofR3andR4.

(0.000,19.1241.1) for R4
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Tine

Figure 4.19: Waveforms for R3 and R4

From the simulation, figure 4.19 shows the power R3 and R4 measured when the

circuit is in clockwise connection that is when the switch 1 is closed. The power

measured from R3 is 0 W and R4 is 19.124 uW. The resistor that can be used without

exceeding the power limit is resistor XA watts because the power is lower than 250

mW in R3 and R4.

Figure 4.20 shows the connection of R5 and R6 in the circuit. The resistor is

connected from switch to the transistor.
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Figure 4.20: H- bridge schematic on R5 and R6
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Figure 4.21 shows the simulation result from the measurement of R5 and R6.The

waveform indicating the powermeasured in R5 andR6.
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Figure4.21: Waveforms for R5 and R6

From the simulation, the power R5 andR6 measured when the circuit is in clockwise

connection that is when the switch 1 is closed. The power produce in the circuit for

R5 is 77.688 nW and R6 is 4.9501 mW. The resistor that can be used without

exceeding the power limit is resistor lA watts because the power is lower than 250

mWinR5andR6.

Figure 4.22 shows the connection of R7 and R8. the connection of the reisitor is

between the transistor to the ground. From the circuit simulation, the power is

measured from R5 and R6.
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Figure4.22: H- bridgeschematic onR7 andR8
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Figure 4.23 shows the simulation result from the measurement of R7 and

R8.

6 BuU

20uW

aw

(O.GOO,53.603u) for R7
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Figure4.23: Waveforms for R7 and R8

From the simulation, the power R7 andR8measured when the circuit is in clockwise

connection that is when the switch 1 is closed. The power in the circuit for R7 is

53.603 uW and R8 is 235.417 t]W. The resistor that can be used without exceeding

the power limit is resistor lA watts because the power is lower than 250 mW in R7

andR8.

Figure 4.24 shows the resistor connected in the H-bridge circuitry. The resistor had

not exceeded high in power that shows not more than 250 mW in every resistors. It

indicates that the circuitry can use %watt resistors.
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Actual result on Resistors

Figure 4.24: Resistorsexperimental measurements
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4.1.5 H-Bridge in clockwise operation

The peltier have two tactions. That is to operate ascooler and to operate as heater.

When the peltier actasthe heater, the H-Bridge circuit will be connected onswitch 1,

which will indicate the H-bridge will operate in clockwise operation. Theconnection

of the peltier will be shown in diode operation that will be connected to the peltier

later on. Figure 4.25 shows theflow ofthecircuit inclockwise rotation.
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Figure 4.25: Voltage and current flow ofh-bridge circuit inclockwise rotation

From figure 4.25, when the switch 1 is on, the +5 voltage of supply from the PIC

(will beconnected later on) will flow through switch 1. The switch 1are connected to

transistor Qll PN2222. The PN2222 is the transistor that will act as the current

amplifier to amplified the current flow to the transistor darlington TIP 125 that is Ql

from the base in order to switch on the Ql transistor and to switch on the transistor

from Q13 to Q3. The Vin will supply the +12Kto the Ql and Q3. The voltage will

flow through thebase is 7.25V andQ3 for 2.3V supply. The connection is connected

such that the peltier module will act as a heater. The red LED will be on to indicate

the hot operation.
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Figure 4.26: Waveform of h-bridge circuit inclockwise rotation

Figure 4.26 shows the simulation on the operation of H-bridge canbe seen from the

waveform for clockwise rotation indicating the peltier module as a heater. When the

switch l is on, the Dl will have higher voltage (2.27V) than D2 (0.5 F) to make the

peltier flow the voltage from positive to negative side. The voltage from diode 2 is

low, to make sure that the peltier module will not be supplied with appropriate

voltage from D2 andwill flow l direction from Dl to D2 andD2 will beconnected to

the ground. The voltage supplied to the peltier will be 2.27-0.5 = 1.77F. The current

supplied are higher because of the darlington transistor used. The current is high to

make surethat the supplied! current can give appropriate power supplied to the peltier

module so that the peltiermodule can function accordingly theoretically. The current

flow from Dl is 10.887 A will be supplied through the peltier module to flow in

clockwise direction produce hot temperature to the peltier. From D2, there is still a

small amount of current flow (1.15^4)but it cannotdrive the peltiermodule in other

direction. Thecurrent supplied to the load is 10.887^-1.15/^ = 10.8869,4. The power

produce inside the peltier is P = 10.887x1.77 = \93Watts.

4.1.6 H-Bridge in counter-clockwise operation

Forthepeltier to act as cooler, the connection is connected counterclockwise. The H-

Bridge will beused asit can rotate the connection inclockwise mode and otherwise.
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Figure 4.27: Voltage and current flow ofh-bridge circuit in counter-clockwise
rotation

Figure 4.27 shows the connection of H-bridge in counterclockwise to indicate the

cold operation of the peltier module. When the switch 2 is closed, the PIC(not

connected yet in this circuit) will supply +5Kto the circuit connected to the transistor

PN2222 shown as Q12. The transistor will amplified the current to give a sufficient

current to the darlington transistor Q2 to switch on. When the transistor is on, the

voltage from Vcc will flow to Q2 and through the D2. The D2 is the connection to the

pettier module and will act as cooler because the peltier will absorb heat instead of

releasing the heat. As the voltage and current flow from the D2 is higher, the peltier

will be driven as cooler, the green LED will indicate that the peltier are in cold state.

As ther is no sufficient current flow through Ql 1 and Q13, the darlington transistor of

Ql and Q3 will be off.
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Figure 4.28: Waveform ofh-bridge circuit for counterclockwise

The H-bridge circuit shown is in counterclockwise mode to make the peltier be

driven as a cooler. When switch 2 is on, the switch 1 will be off. The +5V from the

PIC (not connected yet inthis circuit) will flow through switch 2 to the Q12 to switch

on the Q2. It will allow voltage from the Vin to flow through. Figure 4.28 shows the

waveform of H-bridge circuit in counterclockwise connection. The voltage flow

through Dl is OK that is small amount to give a counter clockwise rotation. From D2

the voltage flow is 2.2527Fthat will driven the peltier different way of flow and act

as a cooler. The voltage difference in the peltieris 2.267F-0F= 2.2527K. the current

flow through D2 is bigger than it flow through Dl to make the same effect as in

voltage flow. From Dl is 0Aandfrom D2is 10.747*4 current flow to thepeltier. The

current difference in peltier is 10.747,4 -QA = 10.747,4. When the direction rotate,

instead of the peltier pumping the heat, the pettier will sunk heat and releases it at

opposite side from the clockwise rotation. The phenomena occurred would make the

peltier to act as a cooler. The power produce from the peltier is

P = 2.2527x10.747 = 2420Watts

4.2 Temperature Controller

The temperature controller will consist of temperature sensor, and microcontroller. In

order to control the peltier to the desired temperature, the microcontroller used to

control it. The temperature sensor will sense the temperature using LM35, the
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temperature are sense by sensing the heat that will be send as voltage signal to the

microcontroller. When the temperature is still at given range that is between 10°C to

60°C, the PIC will send an appropriate voltage to the H-bridge circuit to drive the

peltier in clockwise direction or counterclockwise. Every 1°C 10 mV will be

produced inside the temperature sensor. The temperature will increase the voltage

output from room temperature 27°C until 60°C in hot mode and from room

temperature 27°C until 10°C in cold mode.

4.2.1 Microcontroller

The microcontroller are use to control the temperature to the exact desired

temperature for the peltier to be working. The working inside the PIC will be shown

in the flow diagram given in figure 4.29.

Input sensor

Calculate the

input sensor

Change input
from analog
to digital

Loop /

/ If9<T<61 \

=loop \

Else /

\ = interrupt /
1 ' ' r

Send signal
to output

Output = 0

1'

Exit

Figure4.29: Microcontroller flow diagram
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PIC 16F877 microcontroller provides two PWM outputs, known as CCP1 (Pin 17)

and CCP2(Pin 16). The PWM output CCP1 and CCP2 (Pin 16). The PWM output

CCP1 is controlled using timer 2 and register PR2, setup time by division 2,

CCPJJow, setup ADC ports.The period of the PWM outputs CCP1 is set by

loading value into register PR2 and then selecting a clock multiplier value of either

l,4,orl6PWMperiodissetbyPWMperiod= (PR2 + 1) x 4 x Tosc (clock

multiplier) Where T^ is the microcontroller clock period (0.250us with a 4Mhz

crystal. In this project the clock multiplier chosen is 4. PWM period - (294 + 1) x 4

x 0.250 x 4 The complete program of controller is defined and the program is shown

in appendix E . The PWM mode is enabled and the clock multiplier is set to 4. The

PIC will detect the interrupt time as in the voltage from the temperature sensor.

The working of the program startswhenthe circuit is on. The temperature sensor will

sense the heat from the thermoelectric and send the signal to the PIC16F877. The PIC

will translate the analog digital and change to digital to control the circuit. When the

temperature has been detected, exceeded or lower, the PIC will be interrupted and

will be off to restart. Figure 4.30 shows the 8-bit binary input from the sensors. The

analog input will be divided to 256 to convert to digital input in 8 bit binary. Every

bit will consists of 2.34 mV signal send in. If the signal is more than lOOmV and less

than 600mV, the H-bridge circuit will be on.

Ill

11C

101

Oil

CIO

001

Figure 4.30: 8 bit binary input from the sensor
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Figure 4.31 shows the connection of the microcontroller and the temperature sensor.

The digital input from the microcontroller will be send to the H-bridge circuit to

switch on the circuit. As the voltage and current from the microcontroller is low, in

order to amplify the outputpowerfrom the microcontroller, a darlington transistor is

used by applying 5 V from the circuit. The codingofthe microcontroller is shown in

appendix F

12 V

I
t z

Z i
c -
£ e

--' * 3
it 3
as 3

n ]
:e 3

s »*

£ «3
<© ;e 3

-' 3£ >:
q w - --• 3

1 «

£ IE « 3
;i 3

H 0.6 V

H-Bridge
circuit switch

1 or 2

Figure 4.31: Microcontroller temperature sensor circuitry

43 Thermoelectric Devices for Cooling and Heating circuitry

Figure 4.32 shows the final circuitry for the thermoelectric device. The connection

between the h-bridge circuit and the microcontroller is combined and the design is

impIemented.Te set up are set. A DC power supply has to be used to move heat in

one direction or the other about 12 volts DC that is an ideal supply for the

Cooler/Heater. The implementation can be use inside a car connected to the 12V

voltage plug for the cooler/heater purpose.
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The temperature sensor used is a LM35DZ. It is located between the insulator and

the container. This solid-state sensor outputs lOmilHVolts per degree Fahrenheit. The

temperature sensor is read by a A/D converter in PIC 16F877. The A/D converter

convertsthe 10milliVolts per degree Fahrenheit and send the output that will be used

in the H-bridge circuit.

The peltier are connected using the H Bridge circuit. The PIC will provide

appropriate voltage to the H-bridge circuitthat will drive the peltier. The PICwill act

as a switch on and off for the peltier to effect. The cold and hot part ofthe peltier will

be controlled manually by the user. The control of the hot and cold part are indicated

by the H-bridge circuit. When switch is toggle to switch 1, the circuit will work in

clockwise flow. The peltier will act as a heater. When the switch been change to

switch2, the H-bridge circuit will move in opposite direction and the peltier will act

as cooler. There are LEDs (light emittingdiodes) in parallel to output of the H-bridge

in order to indicate the direction of the heat being pumped. The RED LED indicates

that the H-bridge is in HOT mode. The GREEN LED indicates that the H-bridge is

in COLD mode.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Conclusion

In conclusion, the solid-state thermoelectric device circuitry has been constructed.

The capability of the thermoelectric device as a coolerand heaterhave been defined

theoretically. Two important components making up the thermoelectric cooler or

heater are the temperature controller using a microcontroller together with a

temperature sensorand the H-bridge circuit that will drive the thermoelectric device

in cold state or hot state. Both elements are connected in such a way as to produce a

heat sink and heat source that are portable and use small amount of power in the

atmosphere of a car. For the microcontroller to work, a specific program is loaded

and programmed inside the memory of the PIC16F877. The method of developing

the device have been searched and learned thoroughly. The simulation of the project

have been successfully implemented. The final product of hardware have been

constructed and it is workingaccordingto the specification.

5.2 Recommendation

For further improvement of the project, a suitable compartment that can maintain and

insulate heat may be designed. The compartment can be use as storage for the

beverages in orderto maintain the coldness or hotness as desired bythe user. It is also

recommended to design a proper heat sink system for the peltier device to move the

heat from- the insulatedcompartment to the outsideenvironmentas the peltier device

absorb heat faster than sinking the heat.
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APPENDIX B

TEMPERATURE SENSOR

November 20Q0

^ National Semicondue tor

LM35

Precision Centigrade Temperature Sensors

General Description
The LM35series are precision integrated-circuit temperature
sensors, whose output voltage is linearlyproportions! to the
Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The LM35 thus has an
advantage over linear temperature sensors calibrated in
' Kelvin, as the user is not required to subtract a large
constant voltage from *ts output to obtain convenient Centi
grade scaling. The LM35 does not require any external
calibrationor trimmingto provide typicalaccuracies of ± i-i'C
at room temperature and ±WC over a full -55 to +15Q'C
temperature range. Low cost is assured by trimming and
calibration at the wafer level. The LrV535's low output imped
ance, linear output, and precise inherent calibration make
interfacing to readout or control circuitry especially easy. It
can be used with single power supplies, or with plus and
minus supplies. As it draws only60 pAfrom its supply, it has
very io'.v self-heating, less than 0.1~'C in stiliair.The LM35 is
rated to operate over a ~S5' to +150'C temperature range,
while the LM35C is rated for a-40' tc+MO'C range (-10'
withimproved accuracy). The LM35 series is available pack

Typical Applications

+vs
(4WTD2f*fJ

L

LMU
OUTPUT
0-nVMO.OmV/ C

FIGURE 1. Basic Centigrade Temperature Sensor
(+2:CtD+150'C)

aged in hermetic TO-46 transistor packages, while the
LM3SC, LM35CA, and LM35D are also available in the
plastic TO-92 transistor package. The LM35D is also avail
able in an 8-Iead surface mount small outline package and a
plastic TO-22D package.

Features
• Calibrated directly Jn ' Celsius (Centigrade)
• Linear + 10.0 mV.'fC scale factor

• 0.5'C accuracy guarantee3ble (at +25:C)
• Rated for full ~55= to + S50!C range
• Suitable for remote applications
• Low cost due to wafer-level trimming
• Operates from 4 to 30 volts
• Less than 60 uA current drain

• Low self-heating, 0.08'C in still air
• Nonlinearity oniy ±YtC typical
• Low impedance output, 0.1 Ll for 1 mA load

-VS

T

,H35 -*—¥0lft

-it

CtiuessR. «-V5.'SCuA
V j^js-I.JCn mV 3-.-15CC

= *25C =-V it +2S=C

- -55C KV it -5J=C

FIGURE2. Full-Range Centigrade Temperature Sensor
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Connection Diagrams

TO-46

Metal Can Package'

;:s;m*i

'Cm ie::ntr.5c to legRwpi :GS0j

Order Number LM35H, LM35AH LM35CH. LM35CAH or
LM35DH

See NS Package Number H03H

TO-92

Plastic Package

sauo»eie*

Order Number LM35C2.

LM35CAZorLM35DZ

See NS Package Number Z03A

w.w.natcnaLocm

52

SO-8

Small Outline Wofded Package

*OUT-

H.C.-I2
H.C.-

TT
5 -t«.

r-N.C.

N.c. - Ko coiraeiiM

Tap View
Order Number LM35DM

See NS Package Number M08A

TO-220

Plastic Package*

0

'-, u u u '0J1

"to t cFM«tsd:3 trs TegSvepit ;£U).
Note: "fra LiieSCT Btni'JB atlfeieitfrisn tie c ccoitnjta J,l*5"P.

Order Number LM35DT

See NS Package Number TAHF



Absolute Maximum Ratings <uob ;o. to-k »*-0-2:0 parage.
.,.,.. . , (Soldering, IDsecond

If Military/Aerospace specified devices are required, . '
please contact the National Semiconductor Sales Office? 3° ask3g& !- c1e ' •

23C':C

Distributors for availability and specifications. Vapor =hase -83- s«orasj
£H3'C

Suopiy Vsitacs -JcVtB-2 2V . ,
tSD stseeoaislty iMeie" 2£30V

OittottVoltage +evto-1.uV -,...,»._ ' , c - 4 T
.speededOpe'atrrg Tempe-atjrs Faige: iM\ toT

OitpLt Current 3 mA .,!,Gle2i
Storage Temp.; _^3?_ Ly^ -65 C to +t£0'C

TO-46 'adage, -HTC tc+ISK Jv13,-C j^ -WC tn + t10sC

TO-32 Package. -60:C to +15Q'C j^fq yz :c +i3tre

SO-i aaokaae. -8-5:C tc-+t5D!C

T'O-223 Package. -E5!Ctc +t50:C

Leac Temp.:
TQ-4e Package,

iSaldering. 1] secords) 33Q!C

Electrical Characteristics
(Notes 1,65

Parameter Conditions

LM35A LM35CA

UnitsTested Design Tested Design

Typical Limit

(Mo:e 41

Limit Typical Limit

(Mas 41

Limit

iNote ci

(Max.)

Aesuraey TA=+25'C ±C2 +C.5 +C.2 +C.5 'C

iNote 71 ta—ire +C.3 ±C3 ±1.3 ••r

Tft-Ttw +C.4 + 1.3 +C.4 ±1.3 !C

T^Tmk ±C4 ±5.3 ±C4 ±1.5 :C

Ncivirssrity T M. 'i-T|,^T|,.jyii ±0.18 ±0.35 ±0.15 ±0.3 'C

(Note £)

Sense- Gain T'.(>i-T*-T|,'A> +10.0 +S.9: +10.0 +9.9; mV.i:C

{AvE'age Slope) +10.1 +10.1

Load Regulation t.,=-2?c ±C4 ±1.3 ±C4 ±'.3 mVVmA

iNote 31 34 i1 tiA. T i, «j£TA£T|,w ±0.5 ±3.0 ±0.5 ±3.0 mVi'mA

Lne^egLiaisn TA=-25<C ±V.X: ±0.35 ±0.31 ±0.35 mVi'v

iNote 31 4V1V^33V ±0.02 ±0.1 ±0.02 ±0.1 mVi'V

Cuiescert Cyrre." V;^', +25!C £3 p7 £3 9" I.A

(Notes,* Va-+5V 105 131 91 114 |.A

V=.=-30V>2rC 55.2 ss 55.: SB Vk

Vs=+iCV •105.8 133 91.0 MS V*

Changeo- •iV'EV^CV. +25'C 32 1.C 3.2 1.C pA

Cuiescert Current -V'iV f^DV 0.5 2.0 0.5 2.Q I.A

(Note 3)

Te-nr.erat'jr* +0.39 +0.5 +0.39 +0.5 uA.'!C

Ccerjcient of

Ou!=scert Current

fvHruTi Terperatu-e h drc'jf: of _• F ^2.3 -1.5 -2.3 'C

furR*;edAccuracy S-jwra !. I.=C

LcrgTsTn Stability TjaT|,(«(.Tir ±0.35 ±0.33 'C

«vwi nsaonsr corr
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Electrical Characteristics
{Notes 1. 95

Parameter Conditions

LH35 LM35C. LM35D

Units

(Max.)Typical

Tested

Limit

iNoteflj

Design

Limit

(Notetj

Typical

Tested

Limit

(NateA)

Design

Limit

(Noter!i

Acej racy,

LM35. -M3iC

(Note7i

-A-10'C

±C4

±C5

+C.S

+C.3

±1.3

±1.5

±1.5

+C.4

+C.5

±C3

+C.3

+ 1.3

±1.5

±1.5

±2.3

:C

Accjracy,LVI35D

(Now 7)

"a='mii>j

+C.3

+C.5

+C.3

±1.5

±2.3

±2.3 •r

Nciriiaarirj

(Mote Si

MIN- .1-T|,«X ±0.3 +0.5 ±0.2 ±0.5 ••c

Sersc 3air

(AiferageStop^;

~ yiw-T^-VAj' +10.0 +9.8,

+10.2

+10.0 +9.3:

+10.2

mV',:C

LoadRegiatcn

(Note SiOsiii* fA

"A=+25'C +C.4

±0.5

±2.3

±5.0

+C.4

±0.5

±2.3

±5.0

mV'TiA.

mV.'.mA

Uie^eguati-.

[Note 3) 4VsWaSa3V

±C.3"

±0.02

+C.1

±0.2

±C3-

±0.02

±C1

±0.2

mv-n-;

mV.V

Qjiescert Current

(Note 5i

VS=-5V. +25:C

VS=+5V

V£=*S'»', -^2c!C

V,*+33V

5d

105

56.2

105.5

SO

92

158

1SI

91

56.:

91.5

8u

B2

138

Ul

(.A

t-A

s>A

Change gf

Quiescent Cirrent

;No;s 3)

4V^V^33V

Q 2

0.5

2P

3.0 0.5

2-3

3.0 pA

"empera^re

Cee*ticiert cf

Qjascsnt Current

+5.39 +0.7 +0.39 +0.7 •jA';C

Mirjnun Temperature

far Rstecl Accuracy

In crcui! of +".£ +2. j +*.£ +2.D !C

Long "etn Stab Ihy

IOCS hotrs

±C.D5 tLTo :c

Notel: mass erftAvii* wed, -.less;:e:*caiw= aipfy -Ei'liT s--5]!c fortie LV3: art LM2W: -iC:£Tj&-'iE:c *:rtie lvkc art j,i;ec;,; an
3!sT:s+-oc:C':rtie LW3ED. •,'=-+.ivrJ;aid .c*-S)uA. lit ireo'-a t c"Sjiit£T.ieseKscltlc^crssmaipyfr:n +2:c tc"mx r ne ciroJi!o(?&<*:
3c»*cali:ri ir ooidlacaspjiyoiei ire *jhr;:ac teTpesjis orgs

Hotel; ""ier& *essar-K<fId:7C-* facteae s iEC'W.jjr>ai:ftie ancleit ard^C'iV Licttniocasa. marr-airsBisteire;{:neTS-Si pssoge fe
1;G!C^V .csetoi tc. Jitten: Teniarato.i«V tieHraiioutira its'aai pacxage Itaa'CiV .jnConKEtibs'it Trsnta'raisla'tCBtf^eTO-ia t*i«s4
!£iQ^i'A'.utaoi tc sitbeit s*j'adciaou Irerrra' raElslanu Irtrrallcrssee lacle li ire Apfllcjtoii eeccot.

Hotas: Re;-iatoi.s Teasel at ::r«jn: jiiciioi terperayrs, Jfirg pjise to:isv.tia nw.J.wtjcte.elites ir aiipaJduetariSKi; erects ar ce
corpus: w nuip >irg Meirirra1dspsi&i tj re rnema 'esl&riK.

Note4: "esec LriltB 3r=guarariteed ;M -.K^slesied'n praduHUn

Note 5: tssitfi Una 3recja;H6ec itjt rot ••][% procicticn iKac; sv»r ".ie luicssd sreeaife art sjpiiy «';iiage raises,"res; iitIIs a*e no!iite: lo
oaojisteoi^onp, ojsllij evefs.

NotaS: Spscllcrtois ibsifflawaspycvarneftj -ated ienpetalre-aiia.
Hots 7: *i^^;y Is tfc'iedasneeiit terser IRa^-iir-ol^ aiSKCfflea ardrar^ c"waca. Jjrart
rtfltsrie-'at-Fe ijip^s^dlr !C|.

Holea: N:r Irani} 5dafnada; ve •tolevi-r otte oia.t-.qtjga-i'erai.s-leTpsret.ire :jrve fiti ra s«:-*: =ra gn ire. we-tie *»kK=6 'asd Mpwaii/a
•ai;e.

Notes: Cues;;n: •urs*. i; de"iefl Ir,tie cI-ojt ot .=$:«;

Note 10:abscLieVtenns Rsnjs Irt ate nteteymssihchirrage^tiedsvlceTayjc^DCart^^
ne oaviKtej'ina :s "osc owatng cottc tons ceewtsi.

Nots11: t^nan BidyrKdal,•0] f" clscrarjsl tirejjH a t.5 KQ railslcr.

Note 12:;ie«i-J-45: *oi.ia:eMsuitrgMafias ara TrierEffaa si PrcfljctRelBlc.-c-tfia sector;:« "Diface mat" Iojps it a cirreit Nsrora:
isinojrdLtar i. tar ora Bcdt *:r otner ne^oJE :* Esdsri: sutace n:nt aee'ees.
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Typicai Performance Characteristics

Thermal Resistance

Junction to Air
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ThermalResponse in
Stirred Oil Bath

Quiescent Current

vs. Temperature
(In Circuit o( figure 2.)
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ThermalResponse
in Still Air
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Typical Performance Characteristics &mw$

Noise Voltage
i;:*s
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Applications
The_M3i oar o* applied easily in thesame;vay ss ether
irlagfjisd-creui: temperature sensors, it can fce glued cr
cemented to a surfaceand is temperature *il: be w'thin
aocut 3.CVC a* the surface terrjeratire.

TT.is oresumssfiat the amoiertairter-perstu'e is almost the
sameasthe strfaseterrpsrati/e; rihe airterperatt'e were
much higher or lower tnan the siface temperature, the
a-stual tempe*atjrs> cf tie LM3f diewcjfdbe a:ar intsrme-
datetemperature between thesurface temperature andthe
artemperature. This isexpecaiy trjefcthe"0-G2 plastic

package, wheretne copper eads a-e the ornopal thermal
pat tc cary Teat intc the devise, ss itsterrrperaft/e right
be slose-to he ai'teniserjture thanto the sjrfacetempera
ture.

Tc- minimize this problem, be su'e that the wir'nc to the
LV135. as it leaves the device, is held at the same tempera

tureas tne strace rj-' nterest. Theeasiest way :o cc tnis is
ts cover up these wires witn a bead of epa*/ which »i I
irsj-e ihattie leadsand inres a* al at the sare tempera

turess tnesu-face. anatnattne_M35 d;e's iemperatjre wn
natDe afestec oyihe airterperatire.

Start-Up Response

1

-—1. 1..L-.

/I *, . !
V

• j i

The T04S reta! packagecan a sc be sofdetd ts a .™etal

sffaca or p:pe wthout damage. 0' sours* inthatcase the
V- termina: of ihe circuit wil; oe g-ejnded tc that metal.
Alternatively, the .Mat can be ftc xted inside a sealed-srd

meta tube. 3ndcan ther be dipped into a aah sr sewed
into a threaced hole ina tank. As-x\± an/ IC. he LM35 and
accsrpanyingwin'rg ande'euits rtust be keptinsulated ard

d'y.to avoid leakage anocorrosion. Tiis <s esoeciaily trueif
the ci'Bt'tmaycDerate a: cold terperatures whereconden-
sat'ensan occur. Printed-ciroii ccadnc.5 and vanishes such

as Humiseal and epoxy pa;nts or dips are often jsec to
insure that mo stu-e cannot corrode the LM35c rs ccmec-

tions.

These devices are scmetimes se'dered tc a small

light-weight heat fin, to decrease ihe themial timessnsan:
and speed jp the response in slowly-moving ar. On the
other hand, a smal' therma. mass ma/ be adoed to the
sensor, togivethestead.estreading cespiiesn-a'l deviatens
in the air temperature.

Temperature Rise of LM35 Due To Self-heating (Thermal Resistance ĴM
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Physical Dimensions inches *r-ili"me;e's; mess otherwise noted
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T046 MetalCar Package {H)
Order Number IM35H, LM35AH, LM35CH,

LM35CAH, or LM35DH
NS PackageNumber H03H

1I5C-9TST

L.-.M
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ii.ws-i.jsii
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mm
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a an ?
(bUtt

mi. itturiFS
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to19);.

SCMS MoldedSmallOutline Package (M)
Order Number LM35DM

NS Package NumberMD8A
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Physical Dimensions irches iril meters; unless chewse nctsd {Confiuedj
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Physical DitTienSiOnS irshes (rill.mste'sj un ess oiherATse noted (Conlnjed;.
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OlMCNSlOMi ARC HJ MILLIMETERS

T0-S2Plastic Package (Z)
Order NumberLM35CZ: LM35CAZ or LM35DZ

NS PackageNumber ZQ3A

LIFE SUPPORT POLICY

NATIONALS PRODUCTS ARE NOT AUTHORIZED FOR USE AS CRITICAL COMPONENTS IN LIFE SUPPORT
DEVICES OR SYSTEMS WITHOUT THE EXPRESS WRITTEN APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
COUNSa OF NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION. As used herein:

1. Life support devices or system are devices or
systemswhich, faj are intended forsurgca implant
into the body, or (b; support or sustain :ife, and
"Whose fa;lurs to perform when properly used "n
accordancewith instructions for use provided in the
labeing, can be reasonably e-pected to resui: in a
significant injury tothe user.

^j NMIonil ttRitocrtBJtter
fyf BsrpwsUcn
» Ar*"KM

T-l -rH-ITI-SSES

«a: ••S5K3T--315
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Sill: tijrcwa.ptwar::cnr

Ct'.an Til: m3 ,];. 3«S £35

&IJ151 Til: «a*g:-573 M 3S"7i
rJM(S5Tel:«33-3:.U- 9f STEC

A crit'Ca: component s any component of a tfe
supportdevice or system whose failure to perform
can be reasonably expected to cause the faiure of
the life supp-on device or system, or to affect its
safely or effectiveness.
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APPENDIX C

TIP 120 AND 125

TIP120/121/122
TIP125/126/127

COMPLEMENTARY SILICON POWER
DARLINGTON TRANSISTORS

. STMcroelectronics PREFERRED
SALESTYPES

DESCRIPTION
The TIP120, TIP121 and T1PI22 are silicon
Epitaxial-Base MPN power transistors in
monolithic Darlington configuration mounted in
Jedec TO-220 plastic package. They are interned
foruse in power linear and switching applications.
The complementary PNP types are TIP125T
TIPI25 and T1P127. respectively.

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS

INTERNAL SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

c»w («

C=3-

R.Typ =?KQ S: Typ. = 15G £2

Symbol Parameter Value Unit

MPN TIP120 TIP121 TIP122

PNP TIP125 TIP126 T1P127

•-'•: so Collector-Base Voltage (lg •= 0) 60 80 I20 V

Vck Collector-Ernitter Voltage (Ie «= 0J 60 80 120 V

V*E5C Emitter-Base Voltage (ic « Cj 5 v

ic Collector Current 5 A

1cm Collector Peafc Current 3 A

la Base Current 0 1
a

Pwi Tola! Diss nation at T:as5 s 25 °C
TanDi2e°C

65

2

Tsiq Storage Temperature -55 to 150 JC

^J Max. Operating Junction Temperature 150 ac
• Fc- ?NP types voltageand tjrrert: values3*e rigafra.

March 2000
1/4
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TlP120/TIP121/TIP122mP125mP126/TIP127

THERMAL DATA

Rtr;-c3ss

Res -3nc

Thermal Resistance Junction-case

Thermal Resistance Junction-ambient
Max

Max

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (T:ase =25 °Cunless otherwise specified)

1.92

52.5

UC/W

SC/VV

Symbol Parameter Test Conditions Min. Typ. Max. Unit

tcsc Collector Cut-off

Current (Ie • 0)
forTIP120/125

forTIP121/126
forTIP122/127

Vce - 30 V
Vce =* 40 V
Vce * 50 V

0.5

0.5

0.5

mA

mA

mA

lc» Collector Cut-off

Current (Ie =• 0)

for TIP120/125

forTIP121/126

forTIP122/127

Vcb = 60 V
Vce = 80 V
Vcb- 100 V

0.2

0.2

0.2

mA

mA

mA

IEEC Emitter Cut-off Current

(Ic-0)
Veb - 5 V

*-i mA

Vcacisusr Collector-Emitter

Sustaining Vo tage
(ls-0J

Ic = 30 mA
forTIP120/125

forTIP121/126
forTIP122/127

6u

too

V

V

V

Vc£il3;.tT Collector-Emitter

Saturation Voltage
Ic - 3 A
lc = 5A

Ie = 12 mA
Ie = 20 mA 4

V

V

V'agier;.* Base-Errrtter Vo'tage Ic = 3 A Vce - 3 V 2.5 v

Hfe* CC Current Gain Ic - 0.5 A

Ic - 3 A
Vce = 3 V
Vce h 5 V

10C0

10so

:ul55d: Pulse duration = 100 tis,;yty cycle
?or PNP-.flees voltage 3-d currantvaluesare **ga:iwe
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TIP120/TIP121/TIP122/TIP125rTIP126/TIP127

TO-220 MECHANICAL DATA

DIM.
mm inch

MIN. TYP. MAX. MIN. TYP. MAX.

A 4.42 4.60 0.173 0.131

C 123 1.32 0.0*8 0.051

C 2.4C 2.72 0.0B4 0-107

Dl 1.27 u.:so

E 0.43 070 0.019 0.027

rr 0.61 0 38 0.024 D.034

F1 1.1* 1.70 0.0*54 0.067

F2 1.14 1.70 0.0*4 0.067

G 4.95 5.15 0.194 0.203

G! 2.4 2-7 0.054 0.106

H2 1C.S 10.40 0.353 0.409

L2 16.4 •0.645

L4 13.C 14.0 0.511 0-551

L5 2.65 2-95 0.104 0.116

L6 1S2S 1575 0.6CO 0.620

L7 6.2 6.6 0.2*4 0.260

L& 3.5 5.93 0.137 0.154

DIA. 3.75 3.-35 0.147 0.151

i ,
<T.

di Iirn

/ I I
_i_j to

5

L2

•e

L5
« *

[L

*•
Dia,

-•- XJ
_jF- 5

•

zr>—t—]
U-I

*

L9
E?

L7

L£ L4

P011C

Gfi 3/4
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FAIRCHILD

General Purpose Transistor

APPENDIX D

PN2222

PN2222

NPN Epitaxial Silicon Transistor

Absolute Maximum Ratings 7^2E°cun-e«<ihwMstnot«i

TC-32

t.Er-iter 2. Base 3. Calteater

Symbol Parameter Value Unite

'"'CEC Cdlecto'-Base Voltage 3D V

'"'CEC Collecto^-Emitte-Voltage 32 v

'J£tt Emitter-Base Voltage £• V

'c Callesto* C jrrart: SCD r-A

Pc Collector Power Diss patlcn 625 mW

Tj Jjncticn Tempe'Kure ira *c

tc-s Storage Temperafcare -5E--5C "C

Electrical Characteristics -3=2= c Lmess o^e-wise noted
Symbol Parameter Test Condition Mm. Max. UnHs

BVao Colleoxr-Base Breakdown voltage lc=t0uA. f£=D eo V

BVceo ColteeSer Emitter Breakdown Vofcage |£=tumfe.l5=0 3D V

BVebc 5mitter-5ase Breakdown Vo tage Ie»13uA. Ic=D c V

'CEC Collector Cut-Off Cur-ert V,:b=£QV, 1^0 0.C1 uA

ISBO Emitter Cut-off Current VS-3V. lc"D 13 lA

hFE DC <X Tent '3ain ••/,:E=tOV. Ic=3 IfT-A
Vfle'tOv,'. "Ic-'EOmA.

35

1C3 3DC

Vm!»*J 1Collector-Emitter Saturation Voltage lc«£03mA. lB<=5Cn-A 1 V

VB£(5a1J *• Bass-Emitter Satu-aicn Voltage IC=c03mA, ls=5CrrA •j \!

*T Current Gain Bandwidth Product V0E=20V. lc=20mA,f=1C3MHz 3C0 MHz

C* Oi;:pJt Capaehanoe V'cb=!GV. l==C',f=-MHK 9 F=
' *ii ssTes:: PjSb '."JiinsaMiis. 3ulf Si-assi"*

TJ
Z
ro

10
ro

G^VC'l-il -;-Ie Silil.-iri.Ifcl ll' itial:li • t H.->ntCll ;w*
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Package Dimensions
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TRADEMARKS

Theto lowing are registers: apfdjnragiEsrscradaiiiaitsFaifciiildSsmicoiouotoramsorissJthc
intended tc b*3n exhaustive lis: of oil sach fademarks.

'izec tc use and is not

Stealth*"

SupwFET*"

3uperSOT™-3

SuperSOT™-3

SuwrSOT™-9

SyrcFET™
J i • ETi^y^ogic
TNYOPTC""

Trj~ranstation™-

UtaFEr-

ActiveArray*"
sottcr-Jess™

CdoIFET"*'

CRGSSVOLT"

SooSPARK*"

E^CVCS""
iinSigrta™
=ACTW

=ACT Guiet Series'"

Across tne b-3ard. Around the wo-lc.""

Tie Fewer Franchise*"'

Prograrmable Active Droop*"

FAS-1
FASTr™

FPS™

FR=E""

Sc3alOptctsolatc'*H
e-c-w

hiSeC™

i^c**
•-to*"

ImpliecDiscmnect'"

ISO^LANAP™

LittleFE*"*'4

MICPCCOJPLER*"

MleroFET™

MkraFak™

MICRCW1RE""

iyisxw

MSXPro""

OCX**'

OCXPra**

0P_CL03ICe'
OP""CPLANAR"w

RAGMAN™

POP™

Power247""

PowerEdge™
PowerSaver™

3ower"*rerch'1"

QT Opxe.ect-cn cs""
Quiet Se'ies™

RapidConftgure"''
RapidConrest™

jiSerDes™
SILENT S'A'ITCr-ER3'
-SMART START*"

SPM""

DISCLAIMER
=A1RC4ILD SEMICONDUCTOR. RESERVESTHERIGHT TC V1AKE CHANGES WTHOUT =JRTHER NOTICE TC ANY
PRODUCTSHEREIN -0 IMPROVE REUA3I_TY, - JNCTICN OR DESIGN. FAIRCHILO DOES NOTASSUME ANY
JABILITY ARISING O'JT C= THE APPLICATION CP US= OF ANY PRODUCT OR CIRCUIT DESCRIBED HEREIN;
NETHER DOES ITCONVEYAT-' LICENSE UNDER l~3 PA~ENT RIGHTS, NCR THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS.

LIFE SUPPORT POLICY

FAHCHILD3 PRODUCTS ARE KOT AUTHORIZED FOR USE A3 CRITICAL CCVPCNsNTS IN JF= SUPPCRT
DEVICES OR SYSTEMS WT40UT -f-E EXPRESS '.'BITTEN APPROVAL C= FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR

CORPORATION'.

As usee here'n:

:. Lie suDport devicesor systems are -devices c*systems
which. >a) a^e nterded far su-gical irplant into the bocy.
o-! 3} supportc' sustainlife,or•ci whose-a ws ts perform
wrier properly used "naccordarce with nstTJCticnsforuse
providec n the laoeling, can be reasonably expected to
result ir signrfcart inj jry to the jser.

PRODUCT STATUS DEFINITIONS

Definition of Terms

2. A critics; pomf-onent is ary componentof a life support
device c system whose failure to pe-forr can se
reasoracly expected to cause the failjre c'the lifesupport
deviceof system,or to sf'ec: te safetyor efectVeress.

Datasheet Identification Product Status Definition

Acvance infermator =ofm3live or In

Desgn
Th's datasheet contains the design speefficat'ons for
productdevelopment. Specifications may change "n
any marner without notice.

Pre iminary =irsi Prso'jotiar Th^sdatasheetwnains p-eiimna^ydata. and
supplementary data will be published a: a ater date.
=a:rchild Sem'oorductor reserves the right to make
charges at any tme withojt nctice ir o-de' to improve
design.

No Idertiicalion Needed =u'l Production Th's datasheet contains firal speencations. FaTchid
Semiconc'jotor •ese'ves ihe right tc rake cnangesat
any time wrtnoutrot:pe n order x imp*cvedesign.

Obsolete NotlnProcuet'on This datasheet contains specif oaticrs on a product
that has been discontinued by Fairchilc semiconductor.
The datasheet is printed far reference nxrmation only.

Saw N It:*! ^iirl.Mifi.ihi ,um.nl;n
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APPENDIX E

MICROCONTROLLER

Microchip PIC16F87X
28/40-pin 8-Bit CMOS FLASH Microcontrollers

Devices Included in this Data Sheet:

• PIC16F873 • FIC16PS76

• PIC1SF574 • PIC15FS77

Microcontroller Core Features:

• High-wrforFiance RISC CPU

• Only 35 singlevronj instructions to team

• All singlecycleiistructiona exceptforprogram
brancheswhich are twocycle

- Operating speed: DC- 20 MHz doc*input
DO-20Cns instruction cycle

• Upto 8Kx 14wordsof FLASH Progran Memory,
Upto 353x8 bytesofData Memory (RAM)
Upto 256x 8 bytes ofEEPROM tfsta menory

• Plnoutconpatibleto the PIC16C73a'748<;76l77

• Interrupt capablity(upto 14sources;

• Eightlevel deep hardware stach

• Direct indirect and relative addresses modes

• Fower-on Reset (FOR)

• Power-uoTimer (PVVRT) and
OscillatorStart-up Timer(03T)

• Watchdog Timer [WDTj witn itsownon-chipRC
osc ilator fcr reliable operation

• Programmable code-protection

• PowersavingSLEEPmode

• Selectable oscillatoroptions

• Low-power, hkjh-soeec" CMOS FLASH/EEPROM
technology

• FuFy staticdesign

• In-Circuit Serial ^ograrinlng1"(ICS^iviatwo
pins

• Single5Vh-CircuitSerialProgramming capability

• In-Circult Debugging vlatwopins
• Processor readwrite access to programmemor;

• Wideoperating wltage range: 2.0V« 5.5V

• High Sink'SouresCurrent: 25 mA

• Commercial and Industrial temperatureranges

• Low-power consumption:

- <2mAtypical®5^4MHz

- 20 jiAtypical ® 3v, 32 kHz

- < 1 ^iA typical standbycurrent

'1999Mleroehp •echnotogy Inc.
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Pin Diagram

PDIP

RAO'ANC

RAI'AN'.

FW5,'A«!.VfS*+

RMJ13CK

WS'WE"
nsMm
^EtWANE

reSTwp

VSS

03C2CL<XT

FtC.710SC!TICK

wutioj 'cc»:

KMCS'.

Kl'SCK'SCL

RST.WK)

RBeWK

RBE

Peripheral Features:

• TinerO: 8-bit timer/counter with 3-tih prescaler
• Timerl:16-bitjmer/counter'.villi crescaler,

can is incremented during sleep viaexternal
crystal/clock

• Timer2:8-Dit timer/counter with 8-1)1; period
register, prescalerand postscaler

• TwoCapture, Compare, PWMnodules

- Capture is 16-iait max. resolirion is 12.5 ns

- Compare is 16-bit,ma*, resolutionIsSCO ns

- PWM max. resolution is 10-oit

• lO-fcitmultF-crtarinel .Analog-to-Digrtal converter

• Synchronous Serial Fort (SS?) with SPf" {Master
Mode) andftT (Master/Slave)

• Universal Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver
Transmitter(JSART/SCI)-Attn 9-Dit address
detection

• Parallel SiuvePort(PSP)6-&its aide, with
external KO, WR~and CScontrols (4C>'44-pin only}

• Brown-out detection circuitry for
Brown-out Reset (BOR)

DS3(5:926-page!



PIC16F87X

TABLE M: BC1M71 AND PIC16F876 PIHCUT DESCRIPTION
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PIC16F87X

TABLE 1*2: PIC1SF8U AND PIC1SFA77 PINOUT DESCRIPTION
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PIC16F87X

TABLE 1-2: PiS16Fe744ND PIC16F8T7PIHOLJT DESCRIPTION (CONTINUED)
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2.0 MEMORY ORGANIZATION

There are foree memory tjocks in each of these
PICinicro MCUs. The Program Memory ard Oats
Mercery have separate buses so that concurrent
access can occur ard s detailed in this section. The

cEPROM data rremory block s detailed in
Section 4.0.

Add;ticna rfcrrration or device memor/rraybefound
in the PlCmicro™ Mid-Range Reference Manual.
(DS&D23).

2.1 Program Memory Organization

The?!C16F3?X devices rave a 13-bit program counter
capafce ofaddressing an &K * 14 program memory
saace. The PfC1CF877/976 deuces have BK x 14

words ofFLASH program nretrory andthePtC16F6T3>'
374devices hare4K x 14. Access rg a locaticn above
thephysically implemented address;v;ll causea wrap
around.

The reset vector is at MiKh ard the "ntemiut vector is

atWKMh.

FIGURE 2-1: PIC16F877/876 PROGRAM
MEMORYMAP AND STACK

FC*-2:'>

can. P.OTKN 'if '3
UETi'l ii. JJEILfl [ >

V

ocC'Cb

•mck ait \

i'jci Uiei:

*

*

33J*LtsVel3

Or-Ciip i

F^g-an •',

Res=: vector

•

*

•

0GC-4h

OCCEb

07FFh

ceoch

OFFFh

lt'OC'h

l?FFh

16Mb

IFFFli

Inarms: Vetor

PzjeO

?SJ31

=sge2

=339;

-:• 1553 MicfG-chip TKhndojjy hs
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PIC16F87X

FIGURE 2-2: PIC16F874'873 PROGRAM

MEMORY MAPANDSTACK

=C<12C>

CALL KETUEH ]t 13 ,
BEIFIE, F£TLI ll /

V

•JiMk

S:K»i.£vaM

SlatK .eve::

•

•

*

Stats Lii-e £

Or-cnip

F-og-an ••'

Vstiory

asdVKtsr

•JiiSh

C'irr3i

CSJOl

srrft

15i'3k

IFFFh

:n!6T4siyat:c-

Pager.

Page-;
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PIC16F87X

2.2 Data Memory Organization

The data memory is partitioned into multiple banks
whir* contain The General Purpose Registers and the
Special Function Registers. 8teW1{SW'JS<[-»)and
R.PG (SWUS<S>t are the bankselect bits.

RP1:RP0 Bank

00 0

01 i

10 2

11 3

Eachbank extendsup to 7Fh •; 12& bytes';. The tw;er
locationsof each bank are reserved for the Specal
FunctorRegisters. Above theSpecalFunction Regis
ters are General Purpose Registers, implemented as
static RAM. All =mpterr,snted banks contain Specal
Functors Registers. Some"high useT Specal Function
Registers from one bank may be mirrored inanotner
banH forcode reduction aridquickeraccess.

Note: EEPROM DataMemory description can fce
found in Section 4Q of this Data Sheet

2.2.1 GENERALPURPOSE REGISTER FILE

Tr,e regsterfile C3n beaccessed eitherdirectly, orindi
rect;' through the Fi e Se set Register FSR.

DS3D232B.pap '2 •p IS86 Misrochtp ~«oTralogs'ire.
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PIC16F87X

FIGURE 2-3: PIC16F877-876 REGISTER FILE MAP

ecu

cm

32ft

:3ft

:4ft

cat

cei-

:7h

:8ft

:5ft

sw

CBh

Xft

:Dft

z&

SFh

I2h

11h

12ft

13ft

Kh

ISh

ieh

I7ft

15ft

15ft

lAh

1Bh

ICft

IDh

1Er

IFh

22h

7Fh

i::h

121ft

132h

1S3h

13*ft

135ft

12Eft

137ft

13Sh

13Stt

10Ah

tow

1-ach

1QDH

1CEh

CFh

11Dh

111ft

112h

113h

lUh

115ft

11£ft

117t>

113ti

11Sr

HAh

11Bh

1101

11Drl

11Eh

11Fh

i::h

•;6Fh

17Q!i

17Fh

A
Fie

ddress

13Ch

181 h

1&2h

153h

IS^h

ISSh

ISSh

1S7b

1SSh

13Sh

18AD

ISBh

ISCft

13Dh

18Eh

ISFh

iKh

tsih

is:h

1S3h

134h

IS5h

13€fi

1S7h

198h

1B»

13Ah

Indirect addr.!') Indirect EddrT' &0h

Sih

B3h

&4h

85ri

66ft,

&7h

&&h

6ft

&Ah

&6h

SCh

6Dh

8Eh

6Fft

&0T)

&ih

&2h

&3h

S4h

Kh

&6n

&7ri

9&h

&&h

&Ah

9Bh

SCh

SDh

SEh

SFn

AOh

EFh

FOh

FFh

indirect addr,1'* Indirect addr.H

tmr: OPTION REG TMRO OPTION REG

PCI PCL PCL PCL

STATUS STATUS STATUS STATUS

FSR FSR FSR FSR

PORTA TRISA

PORTS TRISB PORTB TRISB

PORTC TRISC

PORTO f! TR1SD«

PORTEw TRISE"'

PCLATH PCLATH PCLATH PCLATH

INTCON INTCON INTCON INTCON

PlRt PiE1 EEDATA EEC0N1

P1R2 P1E2 EEADR EEC0N2

TMR1L PCCM EEOATH Reserved151

TMRtH EEA.DRH Reserved121

T1CCN

General
Purpose
Register
"6 Bytes

General
Purpose
Register
16 Bytes

TMR2 SSPCON2

T2CCN PR2

SSPBUF SSPADD

SSPCON SSPSTAT

CCPR1L

CCPR1H

CCP1COH

RCSTA TXSTA

TXREG SPBRG

RCREG

CCPR2L ISEh

CCPR2H 1SCh

CCP2CON taoti

ADRESh ADRESL ISEh

ADCONC AOCON1 ISFh

Genera
Pjrocse
Register

96 Bytes

Genera1
Puraose
Register
•30 Bytes

General
Purpose
Register
80Bytes

General
Purpose
Register
60 Bytes

lACh

lEFh

accesses

70rr-7Fh

accesses

7Gh-7Fft

accesses

70h-7Fri

<rGn

1FFh
Bank 2 Bank;Bank! Bankl

' inin-plemetfed datamemory locations, read as '0'.
• Not s physica register.

Note 1: These registers arenottupetrenled on23-pin devices.
2: These registers arereserved, maintain theseregisters c;ear.

• IS'iStitsrc^ipToehTOiGgyhs
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2.2.2 SPECIAL FUNCTION REGISTERS

"Tie Special Function Registers areregisters used by
die CPU and perisheral modues for controlling the
desired operation of the device. These reg'sters are
imp'emented as static RAM. A'isiofthese registers is
given hTaijie2-1.

PIC16F87X

Tne Special Function Registers can be classified nto
twosets; core'CPU; arc1 peripheral. Thoseregisters
associated W'th The core functions are described 'n

detei inthissector. Thoserelated tothe operation of
the peripheral features are described in detai "n the
peripheral feature section.

TABLE 2-1: SPECIALFUNCTION REGISTER SUMMARY

Mdres

s
Name Bit 7 Bite BttS Bit 4 BH3 Bit 2 Bit 1 BitO

Value on:

POR,
BOR

Value on

allotter

resets

(2)

9anU

oer* IND? A3'*6sslr3 ttis loHBofs uss&cortefts ofFERt: aittreMffiiis nencr* ..n;.j 3phjBieai reg stt'i toes soao 5003 tOCO

air TVRE "inen rcduies "aqistsr sxes mz uuuu uuuu

02C* PC. fagnnCsjiteri.'FC'. Lasts gnlfleari3'/S QOOO 550-3 5300 OGGC

Q3ri" cflnjs IRP w R30 -o FD z DO ; 0OO1 lira •10 Oq ^tiuu

flit* FQ=4 Ixlrac: datar,6Tc-yacireGtsolnier UU JUUL& uuuu uuou

Oaf PORT. _ | _ jpoR"A Data -aHMwrter A'disri. FOfPApirs «n«i raad —toe 0030 -Ou OCCO

06r- PORTE FORTESaa jtel tfKn filter POTTS pirs mier read zxsx razx UUUU uuuu

3-r aCRTC FOaTJCKsLEM'f'frie'iATKaRiPORTCplrsftrieiirafl m mx uuuu uuuu

381* PORTD F3RT3 Z-ssLs:* owi ATisten: »CK7Dpirs ivier r=sfJ sect nn uuuu uuuu

Mr* PORT _ _ - _ - ; IK RE REO -Ma: -uuu

DWf* PC-AJH — - - Vi?:e BiifSMs: ih*Hper 5Mso?Ihfi ProjreT 0 .liter —C MOO —0 occc

GB?W iitcou •Sis PIE TEE IMTE R5IE "OIF j IffTF R6IF OOC-C OOOx 0000 OCCll

'DCh P.F.I 3SP.F* ASIF SCI* TX.F S5F1F CCF1 = TMRSP TVR'IF onto 0000 ooao flcoc

ODfl PRZ _ l«i — EEF b:lf -
_ CCF25 -c-C 1—3 -t-0 0--C

3En TVR'. Hoi re rf5iEe-anr6L5«:S"5fliiicart3v:j s'tia i6-t>t~MRi «;'ster sua xxtx uuuu uuuu

OFT TVR-i Hoins reojee-irtreMcsl 5 cjrr-seT: 5vi9orIfte -S-eflTVRi regicr 3UKPE A ouuu uuuu

icr t-con - | - |rci;3£-1 rcKss: |--33CEn |t-:-w; |tmrics TlrSRICN -00 MOD —uu uiwa

lit- tf/r: "inerZ xcdules agister OQOO MOO MOD OCCO

!2f no oi - |tOLT53|tCLTK|7CLTF51 IT31TPS3 NrkS |TK<P5t -;ckp:: -DM C'COO -000 OCCO

w XF5JF surrtDFC-JsSsfisiFortRese.v*BurefTwsmil istjite* IKES 33XX uuuu uuuu

ur 3sf:o.i WCOL j 53P0V j 5SP3I | OKP j SSPV? ] 3SPf42 | SSPH". xfv: OOC'D 5500 5000 OCGG

isr ::pvl CasS.<4'CiriS)ar*.WiWRe5S**1 ILSSi kgce raxc uuuu uuuu

16C ::pvh Cati'a!C;npere.WJMP.es,ssri ;M5E- xxkx soot: uuuu uuuu

i*r ccpicqh — — CCP1X CCP1Y CCFIV3 ccpim: CCP-v: ECF1740 --00 -MOO -03 OCCO

ter RC3TA 3fSN <W9 SSEN OREN ACCEK FERR CSW RXBD oqoo Max 0000 OCCe

isr TXREG HEART irsnailt DataRs;islaf tOC-C 5-109 5000 OCCE

lAl ^:res U5AR7 RSH'.'S23'J Rs-3'ra: (OCtr 5003 0000 ooco

ien 0CPR1L CastL'?.03riDaR.,PVVMfi63'SS'2.LSIl sas xxxx uuuu uuuu

ion CCPSii C»lL!*'C:npir*:PWMfait-rf ;M3E:< sx.<es: ran: uuuu uuuu

ion CCPJCOH - | - | UCPIX | 0CP2V | CCF2V3 | CCP2M2 | CCPSt/i ! CCF2UC --CG MOO -00 OCCO

ten AC^ESrr AlE'^EKnSjKPHSlSj:* SUB idm: uuuu uuuu

1F1 ABv5!« a::si ad;30 C"tS2 C1C1 :«n
SO'

-
ADON SQCO M-0 0000 40-0

Legeri i»iitncwn, u =ii-ichaigal, q=valje d«pe^ds enco-wifon, - =uriimpl*n»-.tsd read as '31, •=reserved.
Jha'teiloeadc'isareL^mF-imenEeo.readss'C'.

Note I: Tha jppertyttCTtheFrajramMunter snotdirsotiyaocessiole. ?CLA"His5hdoiTgr&jSHrforhsFC<'iB>,i
cciteris areTOTstVred to*e ^p*r byteo' theproEffam gjurte-.

2: Otisr;i:n pa*er-upi -eseainclude extwrwi resetIVsugl" MCLR ami WaslnSss Ttne* Rsse'_
3: sitsPSFIE sno PSPIF a'e reserved onhe 2ofii devices; abnays iwta'n tries* bts clear.
4: Thassre^stersoarbeadd'essedfemaTybsik.
5: .^^TD.PORT= TR1SD, arsa TRISSa'erotpipicslly "mplemented or*e28-pir©sloes, feac as 'C.
6: SIRES' andPIE2<E> arertaetved or thesedevices; zArusjs nairism Vrese bits cley.

k 1393 Micrc-ofiip Technology Iio. DS50:M3-F=ge 15
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PIC16F87X

TABLE 2-1: SPECIAL FUNCTION REGISTER SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Addres

s
Name Bit 7 Bit 6 Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Brt2 Bit 1 Srtf)

Value on:

POR.

BOR

Value on

all other

resets

0

BUM!

HHi* ttJOF AoJeHlrs1WB'oealorL;escorilefflE:'FiR::i30reHdala lwnory nota sijeIoI •esste",' t-cc-i 000 0 oooo oeaa

:1li
0P-.OfJ R

ES
Wi ITTSCSS "DCS TOEE P*A fd: a«' F30 1111 1111 mi mi

ai« PC. pn$n copiers :?:jU3g:sfiiifc3rtBjts OOC5 0000 oooo ec-51

un» 0OTJ5 IRP P.P1 RPO "0 PB z :c C OC'Cl 1302 33 Oq quuu

Mh" FS* idlrKtditanemo'vafH'fflSfjrier xsx& U&& UUUU 'JSl'JU

Sift TR/5A - | - |FORTA.Oaa :.-ecton Politer --ii mi -11 1111

:«h TR.3E ?OS73;«DaCJiiiS«|lBfer mi mi 1111 1111

itii TR:K POSTC Dsta Dlr6:HorRec'sier mi nn mi nn

!6h*' TR'50 pctt: Dsta Dire:for Recite- mi nn mi nn

!9h*l TR3E jEF OB" I5CV P5FV0DS — POsreOaiaSwtiflrBte OCCO -111 oooo -111

!ArIM* PCLA.-H - - - Write eaTE'tt'llieiBper SMBJ'tiePragrarCaiTrr — 0 5000 —-( CCiO

;Er:« irrrcoN 3 E PEE tic \TE 35rE TQi= WF qg = eoc5 aoos 3300 ce:-u

3C1 PE1 WE* ADIE RCIE TKE 5SPIE CCP1:E "MR2IE TVRUE coco oaoi oaoo oeoo

!Dl PES _ ICI _ EE'E BCLE -
_ ECF2E -1-5 •:—o -t-o t—l

:sr PC UN — - - - - PCR 3-Sfi qq uu

5Fn _ Unimpanwctea - -

Mn _ Unirripsmertea - -

=ir 53FS0U GCEM |ACKGTAT[ ACKE" | AtKEM | RCEIJ PES | REEK | SES OCCO 5OO0 oooo coo;

:If P12 Tuner: Feud tsqislsr mi nn mi mi

*3r 33FADC tjnnjr.oji swai Port iK nod*, amisssfiejisler O0C5 5000 OOOO 06*0

iJh 55FSW 3W= | CKE 1 DA | F | E =M | UA | 5F OCCO 5000 3000 OOOO

33h _ uniripiwrinea - -

36h _ Unlnpenerted - -

iTh _ Unlrnpfcraertea - -

=sr TOTA CSRC | TX= | TXEM | syn: 1 - BRSh I THAT | TX=D 0005 -310 OOOO -CIO

Hit 3=6KS Sajd^atsceri-BtftfBK'sier CCC-5 000 0 OOOO 0050

W _ Jnlmpanertel - -

=er _ JWmpfcmertiH _
-

=Cn _ uwrnpamertea' - -

301 _ Unmrsrwrtes - -

*Br a;resl frO^«J;tR«SterL-3*BV* xxxz. yxtx uuuu uuuu

5F.1 AKONi *3FM | - 1 - I - | FCFG3 pc=52 | 3CFE-- | PC=G'] 0---OOCC 0— oooo

Legend, x=unknown, u=unchanged, q=vaiuedecencsen cone for,-=Lnimpienieitsdreao ast".r=reserved.
Shaded scadce areuTtmplersmed, reacas '0.

Note 1: The ucoer lope ofhe projram Barter isno: diresty aoosssole. PCLATH isabakis, register rar tie FC< *2;S> arhese
coisrts are transferred lathe upoerIojts c*tie p^ram softer.

2: Onerfieri xwer-upi resets incijde eKsrna' rese:lfirciial-. UCLR and VtoxNos Tr-erReset
3: 5rs=3?!= and 333JF 3'e reserved on tw23-pjn de-'kes1 af-Aays maintsirt tieseioits clear.
4: These regfeteresanlsacdress&Jfr-amary bank.
5: PCrilD. POFTE T^ISC. aid TRiSE arerot pnysiosfy implemented onts ZS-or cevses.reac as '0.
S: P\R2<5> aid PI=2<S> arersse-ved ontese devices; always mamtair theseoteclear.

DS3a232E-p3ce "3 i 1936 Microchip "eoliroltgytrc.
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PIC16F87X

TABLE 2-1: SPECIAL FUNCTION REGISTER SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Addres

s
Name Bit 7 BH 8 Bit 5 Bit J Bit3 Bit 2 Brti Bitl

Value on:

POR,
BOR

Value on

allother

resets

W

Baitkl

lOCi"* INDF a.Mrsi&lrj trlslocsfloi tsss writersofFSR t: adcress OsS merer* -:ntsa prwsieal res'ss-: 0:13 aoia :-mcgjM

1011 TWRC "ine": rcdute s-eqBla nrtmz uuuu uuuu

t(Ef* PC. FujgrjnCojflerstFCjLsaasgriinartsvte COCO OOOO OOOO OOOO

IKS*" STA-iJD lli? RPi VD "0 PD Z | DC r- O0C1 Ixn 59-Stj quuu

10JHW F3S i.isiBCflJBnero.-)'aires* pointer XXXX £«X uuuu uuuu

ioeh — tlniirpanenej - -

ioen 30RTE FDR'S Data .aloi war sritwi P3R.T3plrs aier read 11XE IX7K uuuu uuuu

!07<l _ Urtiirpemerrtej - -

ioea _ Urwpiemerteo - -

•tosn _ uniTpemenea -
-

10M(i.« PCJJH - -
_ *V'-:eEafls_l:';iisi.3»"JEtBoffr4Pragr3nC:Jisr — .(, ;.;..J3 —0 BOOS

1EE^* IITCOeJ 5's PE-E TCS IMTE RBIE 'OIF IFITF RBI? (OCO SC-5X 0003 JOOu

iocr EEQWA EEPPtcst as register meg; an UUUU uuuu

iopr ee«f. EESRcwa»ea«.ste sen rra uuuu uuuu

10E1 EcDAT-r — _ EEPROV data Ulster nifUvte ns rra uuuu uuuu

10FI- EE«1H — _ - 1ssfrom sflcrsss :ar.e i:onhte 1KTT TTOX uuuu uuuu

Ban* 3

iSCi*" m? Aadressirj trrssocallcn LKiKirderts ofF£R.t: address-dala merncy i;not3 pn>'Slcal re;sKr; 000c 0:00 oooo otoe

ie'i
OPTION R

EC-
KBTT IHtTSBS TCCS "ODE =5A as: 35- P3C' 1111 1111 1111 1111

18:1* PC. F-ogratCojitersiK;. Least Sigrljai: Ejte OOOO MOO :-ooo note

tasi** STArui IF.P F,P1 R»G "0 PC z d; C 0001 Izxz 300$ 5UUU

t«i** F3* nsrec aaw nero-* acres :ointer XXXS £E& uuuu uuuu

tBSlt _ Ufi'Tpemertea _ _

16ET TRI5B F0RT5lata 3 ?edwi RsgUW 1111 1111 1111 nn

187ft — (jmirpatierftJ -
_

1BE1 _ tn'Tpanertei _
-

19SS _ tinircjxsnwte:! -
_

ISM*'* pc-Atk — - - WrsEJnVfcrtnsL!pe*5 ttsof (is Progfan : cutter —0 OOOO --0 ococ

UE1W iireoK S-5 PE-E TCIE IrlTE RBIE "OIF INTF RE1F OOOO OOOK 3000 OGOu

leer EECC^ EE=G3 _ — _ mem WREfv 'A'ft RS a— KiOO *--- UC00

iSDr =ECC!>2 E£3RC\tcorn: rsgiBiar;ir::1prysss;rsglBtart

1BEn _ Reserves Taintali; tie? OOOO oooo oooo toco

tflFr- - Reserves tramtaJr dear DOGO OOOO 0000 DOCO

Legerd 1 =Likrtcwi, u =tnchartged, %•» va! je depends encoicifcTi, - =urimplemenfed read as TJ'. r=reserved.
itiadseiacadens areLntmpwieitec, readas 'C.

Note 1: Ths upper fcys eftie program •oounter "s not directly aooessibe. =CLA1- isa Kolc^Tg rejstsrfor tie FC< :i3»
cciters are transferred to*e jppw byteo'fre program oour.fe'.

2: Otier{ran po«er-upt 'ese» inebteexsnalresettVcugh MCLR anc'Watshdag Tsme* Reset
3: ateF3FIEanc 'S'lFare rese*vedonhe2&fh'dfl'-ices: atoaj'sTiairta:n nesebteclear.
4: Theseregisters sarte'3dd'es5ed from aryta*.
5: 3C=!TD. PORTE, TRIS3. aid TRISE arerot p'Tpically .mplemented or Si=29-pir cs^iMS, re3d as *C.
6: "IS^'S? aid FI=2<S> arereser^dcr thesedevices; ahrays mantain tiese titsclear.

*H3S6

£• 139B Morcohip Tecri-Blogy ho. DG332323fjge1"
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3.0 I/O PORTS

Some pinsfor these I/Oports are multiplexed with an
alternate function for the peripheral features on the
device in general,whena perioherai is embed, that
pinrosyrot be userias a genera purpose I/Opin.

Addlicna information on I/Oports may ee fojntf inthe
PICmcro™ Md-Range Reference Manual.
jDS33P23).

3.1 PORTA and the TRISA Register

PORTA is a 6-bit «ide bi-o'irectional port. The corre
sponding data ciirecTon register is TRISA. Setting a
TRISA bit(=1)will makethe correspond fig PCRTA pin
an incut!i.e..put the corresponding OLlrjy: driver in a
hj-in-psdsnce mode;. Clearng a TRISA bit (=0? wil
make the corresponding PCRTApin an output (i.e., put
the contents of the output latch on tie selected pin).

Reading the PORTA register reads tne status of the
pins, whereaswriting to t wil wrte to the portlatch. A1
write operaf-ons are read-rnodtfy-wrte oceraSons.
Therelbre,a Afte to a pert imoiiesttial the portpjns are
rsac; the vaiue s modifiedand then written tc the port
data latch.

P'V. RA4 :s multiplexed with the TimerO module clock
incut to become the RA4;TQCKI ? p. The RA4.T0CK!
pin:s a SchrcittTrigger -nputand an open clra n output.
A:i other PORTA oins have TTL input leves and fu'l
CMOS output drivers.

Other PORTA pins are multiplexed withanalog inputs
and analog VR=* input The operator of each p"n is
selected by clearng/setting the contro; bits in the
ADCCN1 register{A/D Control Registerl).

Note: On a Power-on Reset, these pins are con
figured as analoginputsand readas '0*

The TRISA register controls the d rection of the RA
pins, evenwhentheyare be ng used as ana og inputs
The user must ensure the Sits in the TRISAreg ster are
maintained set when using them as analog inputs.

EXAMPLE 3-1:
ECF STATUS,

ECF STATOS.

OEF SORTft

BSF STRTD^,

H5WF filODHl

MC-VLJf '37.CF

HDVBf Tfiia

INITIALIZING PORTA
sp>:

KP1 ; shim

initialize EOET1 ty

clearing output
•lata latches

SK- ,- Select sanfc 1

cosngure all pins

as ai-gltal inputs
Value used to

initialise -tota

•llrectlon

Set Ri<3;0> as Inputs

pJU5iis> as outputs

TRISA.=7 =i»:. are always

raaa as "0'.

i-;'' ISSSMiorcaiipTecrnolc^ylno.

PIC16F87X

FIGURE 3-1: BLOCK DIAGRAM OF
RA3:RA0 AND RA5 PINS

Dats

BJS

WR

-RID

RD PORT

"DA-D Crwtvlar

V33

EN

Note I: li'Op-sifflie c-aeelicrt diodesaVc; and '4k.

FIGURE 3-2: BLOCK DIAGRAM OF RA4.'
TOCK! PIN

79

Dsla
Eat

OR
PORT

WR
~RfS

rf-X
If^lbT/HE0al3 -fllci "• -' j>
D 0 V'&S

mgsar \S/
npj: 7
ejfv

•<<" -

r: tr!5

RD SORT
4-H >>

7SH>3 c;«Irsut

G D

EN

a

Note 1: 'C pintasprot^tand^sstcV:: only.

DS-332325-page 23



PIC16F87X

TABLE 3-1: PORTA FUNCTIONS
Function

Inptfe'outaut oranalog input
Input/cutout oranalog input
inputfculaut oranalog input
inpufjbutgiit or analog input orVre-
lnput/ttiteut or external ctocK input tor TimerQ
Output isopendrain typeTn^-jtgutorsi^^lectTOUtfcr^chfc^^seralportcranaogin^

isgm TTt - TTL input. ST =Scttnr-W •Ffcflsw '"^
TABLE 3-2: «"*»*&** ^F AGISTERS ASSOCIATED WITH PORTA

Address Name Bit 7 Bits Bit5 Bit 4 Bit 3

Mr PORTA RA5 RA4 RA3

Bit 2 Bill BitO

RA2 "RAT R/C

Value on:

POR,
BOR

—ox oooo

Value on all
other
resets

--Ou OCO'J

—11 1111
PORTA DataDirect on Register --11 111155p TRI^A — KUK1AUaiauilgWW"r\c\)iawii

^JT— Ad55nT^T - 1- i - |PCFG31PCFG2|PCFG1|P^G0|-Q-^01--^
Legend: J*unknown,u*unChangJd, -=unimp eirented locations read as 1. Shaded cells are not used by PORT,

Note- When M the SSP modus in $1 dave mode ami S3 enabled, the A/D converter must be set to one of
to*t&^i*cm^**CFi&P&&°<>lW>MI-> 0llK' 1101; IU0' im'

DS33232B*pajje 30 41 198G Microchip "lesTralcgy ire.
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3.2 PftRTfi and the TRI&R Renister

PORTS is an 3-bit wide, fckiirectonal port The corre
sponding data direction register is TRI5E. Setting a
TRtSB bit•:=!) will makethe corresponding PORTB pin
an inout (i.e.. putthe corresponding output driver ina
hi-impedance trade). Clear-ng a TR1S3 bit (=0i wii
makethe corresponding PORTB ?-nan cutout>;i.e-. put
the contentsofthe outputlatchon trieselected pin).

Three pins ofPORTB aremutip exed with theLow Volt
age Programming function: RB3/PGM. RB5,(PGC and
R67.'PGD. The alternate functons of these ?-r<s are
described n the Specia Features Section-

Eachofthe PORTB pinshas a weak interna: pull-uo. A
single control bitcanturnonailthe pull-ups.Ths isper
formed tjy charingbitRBPL- (OPTIOT^LREG^;. The
weak pul -up is automatically turnedoffwhen the port
pin is confgured as an output. The ouil-ups are dis
abled ort a Fower-on Reset.

FIGURE 3-3: BLOCK DIAGRAM OF
RB3:RB0 PINS

R3FU=

Vcc

^CmSs*
Dr^.ejs

ws PC

SB »or:

note 1: l.'Oint na.,*ccd6pr::50fltnisVM3,iaijSs.
2: "oer30lSrt63i_£uKp5 Ktmessprcs-aleT^iCtHii

3iaos3rne:?3PL'3ii,,OF'noK_RES-:'*;'

Fourof PORTSs pins, RB7;RB4, have an jnterrjct on
change feature. Only pins configured as inputs con
cause this interrjot to occur ii.e. any RE7:RB4 pin con
figured as an output is excluded from the interrupt on
change compar son). The input pins (ofRB7:RB4jare
con-pured with the oldvaiuelatchedon the iaoiread of
TORTS Trie 'mismatch1' outputs of RB7:RB4 are
ORed togetherra generate ths RB °ort Change Inter
rupt withfag bitR3IF (INTCON<0>).

PIC16F87X

Ths interrupt car wake the device from SLEEP. The
user,inthe interrupt serviceroutne,cancleartheinter
rupt in the follofting manner

Any read or write of PORTB. This vvi 1end the
mismatch conditon.

C;earfiagfrtRBIF.

A mismatch condition wi1continue to set flag bit RBIF.
Reading PORTB wil end the mismatch condfeon and
alio1* flag bit RBIF to be cleared.

The interrupt or. change feature is recoirmended for
wafce-up on key depression operation and operations
where PORTBis only used for the interrupton change
feature. Polling of PORTB is not recommended whi;e
Lss:ng the interrupt on changefeature.

Tfrs interrupt on mismatch feature, together wth soft
ware configureai:-e pull-ups on these four pins, allow
easy interface to a keypad and make it possible for
wake-up on key-depression. Refer to the Embedded
Control Handbook. "inpfa'rrefltir.g W&e-Vp on **>'
Stroke" iAN552).

RBDfINT ;s an external interruptinput on and :s config
ured using the INTEOG bit (OPT!ON_RE3<6>)

RBOfINT "is discussed in detail inSection 1Z.1C.1.

FIGURE 34: BLOCK DIAGRAM OF
RB7:RB4 PINS

a#

bl

IbIOHL

Qaia _alci

7=0-»fep
;staBj£

WRfH.

WR.:

3—

S?tR8f, .

-C E"

Fr;:n aifst
RB" FMi t is

OC^

71!. r-*-j -rt-

5u!»r CT
S'JPsr

_LXX_

O D
RD Por.

C3--el
°!5":R5E Ir teria Eros^nnirj he3s

Nate 10 pins- iav* Jade p:oac:m " v'aa sifl V-ss.
~i< ei3Di* asm s-jlKpi. tettra 3pprs3rtste"Hc t:t>j
aid car lift PSPL tHI :OFTION R£S-=">:>

Note: When using Low Voltage CSP Programming {LVP} andthe pull-ups on FORTS areenabled, bit 3 In the
TR1SB register mustbecharedtodisable thepull-up onRB3 andensuretheproperoperation ofthedevice.

1393 Microchip TecMs:ogy hs. DS3C2325-p-5g*2i
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PIC16F87X

TABLE 3-3: PORTB FUNCTIONS

Maine Bit# Buffer Function

RBWNT b*: TT!jST™ Inputfoutput oinor external interrupt input. Internal software
programmableweak pull-up.

RBT bti TTL input/outout oin. interna1 software programmab e weakpull-up.

RB2 bit: TTL Input'outOJtoin interna softwareprogrammabeweakpuii-up.

RB3PGM bt3 TTL Input/output oin orprogramming pin inLVP mode. Internal software
programmable weak pul!-up.

RB4 b** TTL Input'outout p^n {with interrupt onchange). Internal software programmable
weak pu:l-up.

RB5 bt£ TTL Input'outout pn(with .nterrupt onchange). Internal software programmable
weakpul-up.

RB6/PGC bt£ TTUST^ Inputtoutput oin (with interrupt on change? orIn-Circuit Debugger pin.
internal software orogrammable weakpuil-uc Ser"al programming clock.

RBZ'PGD bi7 TTU5TW Inputfoutput oin (with interrupt on change) orIn-Circuit Debugger pin.
Internal software programmable 'weak pull-jo. Serai programming data.

Legend: TTL =TTL input, ST = SchrrittTrgger input
Note1: Thisbuffer is a SchmHTrigger input when configured as the externa! nterrjpt

2: Thisbuffer isa SchmttTrigger =nput when used inserialprogramming mode.

TABLE 34: SUMMARY OF REGISTERS ASSOCIATED WITH PORTB

Address Name Bit 7 Bite BitS Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 B.t1 BitO

Value on:

POR,
BOR

Value on al!

other

resets

36 n, ••3€ii POFTB R37 RB5 RSc RB4 3S3 RB2 RB1 333 xxnt xzxx uuuu uuuu

sen. -3eh TRISB F03TB Data Director Register 1111 mi 1111 1111

Stn. -31H CPTICWJfEG RBPU INTEOG T3CS | TCSE PSA PS2 psr PS3 mi 1111 1111 1111

Legend' x * unknown, u * 'jnchsngsd. Shacsd cells areno: used ay =C^TB

DS33232B-P38SZ2 i$8£ Microchip esTrolcgy \rx.
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3.3 PORTC and the TRISC Reolster

PORTCis an S-fctwide, bi-directiona: port. The corre
sponding data direction register is TRISC. Setting a
TRISC ait(=1) wII make thecorresponding PORTC pin
an h3Jt (i.e., pu* the corresponding output driver ina
hi-impedance ntode). Clearing a TRISC bt (eO:- wil
make thecorresponding PORTC pin3noutput (i.e., put
the contentsofthe outputlatchon the selected pin i.

PORTC ismultiplexed with several peri pitera functions
(Table 3-5;. PORTC pins have Scftmitt Trigger nput
buffers.

Whentne YC rrodule is erased, d» PCRTC(J:4) pins
can be configured with norma l"C levels or with
SMBUS levels by using tne CKE bit(SSPSTAT <6>y

When enabling periphera functions, care should be
taken n defining TRIS bitsfor each PORTC pin. Some
peripherals override theTRIS b:ttomake a pin an out
put, while other perioherals override the TRIS frt to
make a pin an nput Sincethe TRIS itf override is in
effect whle the peripheral is enamel read-modify-
write instructions {B£F, BCF, XORWFJ with TRISC as
destinationshould be avoided.The user should referto
the correspondino perpheral section for the correct
TRIS bit settings.

FIGURE 3*5: PORTCBLOCK DIAGRAM
(PERIPHERAL OUTPUT
OVERRIDE) RC<0:2>
RC<5:7>

=i1prg-alPalaOil

33l3 9JS

WR

TRIE

• CkUQ

D» lr.it

~R :0 L3KS

>

.^1

RE

PORT

r>£

r>4c:Hs
l.'O

£•*

D
PBrlphgrslrcr:

Note I: l:'Oarshs*&dii:depK*sotor:5VocandV'55.
2: Pcrt'^sripneralse^Ktsgnal selectfeetwasr pcrt

dab and per ohersi c-jtput
3: Fenphsra' OE (ouiput ertabtet is on y ac;iva:ed i*

peripne-al seleK is acfve.

1853 Msreship Teel-nslogv Inc.

PIC16F87X

FIGURE3-6: PORTC BLOCK DIAGRAM
(PERIPHERAL OUTPUT
OVERRIDE) RC<3:4>

PORT/FES P-i=BAX S3l6Ct!il

Pala 5Li
WR

PORT

rtR

TRIS

^Eriprsre'

OE»

Dsts L3:on

- d a

k-Tu:

TR'S U«r

rstt:

RD

E2E:
SOPI TE'Jt

*
->#

V-

scr.Tiit

D

M
cm1*'

somi-a

TrUMr
•*tm

5UBUE
376ISC-1

CKE '̂

^ote 1: i.'0pn5havsdiod6i:ra!sc!icntoVDDardV5S.
2: ^'Psrsheraisete-s: signs"seksts bsMsen port
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PIC16F87X

TABLE 3-5: PORTC FUNCTIONS

Name Bit* Buffer Type

RCC/T1050/T1CKI fcntO ST

RC1/T10SHCCP2 bill

RCl'CCPI bit2

RC3SCWSCL bit3

RC4SCVSQA bit*

RC5/SDO bit5

RC6/TX/CK bits

RC7JRWCT Mf?

Legend: ST =SchrrittTrigger input

TABLE 3-6: SUMMARY OF REGISTERS ASSOCIATED WITH PORTC

Function

Inputi'output port pin orTimer? osciijator output.Timert clock inout
Input/output sort pin orTimer' oscillator inout orCapture^ input'
;ompare2 •output/PWMS output

Input'output oort pin orCapttrel aiput/Con-pare1 cutput-'PVVMI
output

RC? canaso be thesynchronous seria clock lorboth SPIand l"C
modes.

Rf> can aso be the SPI Datain I3PImode? ordata I/O >;KC mode).

Input/output port pin orSynchronous Seria' Port dataoutput
Input'ouput port pin orUSART Asynchronous Transmt orSynchro
nous C ock _____

Input/outojt oort pin cr USART Asynchronous Rece veorSynchro
nous Data

Address Name Bit 7 Btt$ Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 Bill BitO

Value on:

POR.
BOR

Value on

all

other

resets

D7n PORTC RC7 RC6 RC5 RC4 RC3 RC2 RC1 RCO xax z™x UlUBl UUUU

67h TRISC PORTC Data Direction Register mi illi 1111 1111

Legend: x = unknown, u * unchanged

DS33232B-pag634 •«' 19SG Visrochip-ftsnrdogy Ire.
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3.4 PORTD and TRISD Registers

"Tiis secion is not applieaee to the =iClSFS73 or
PIC16-676

PORTD is sn S-bit pan wth Schmjtt Trigger input buff
ers. Each pinis individua lyconf.gijn& e as an input or
output.

PORTDcan be configured as an &-bit wide micropro
cessor port {parallel slave port) by setting control kit
PSPMODE :TRISE<*»:. In this mode, tne input buffers
are TTL.

PIC16F87X

FIGURE 3-7: PORTD BLOCK DIAGRAM (IN
I/O PORT MODE)

Dala
Sis

FORT

'A'R

ISiS.

r;POR"

D 3

____

D 3

tris Latcn
---1

-J

s-ir-rtt

Trigc*-
;npu
S,i*fer

U
Nst$ I: .'C pinsfsisprcKslor codes:: v:-:-3nc Vss.

TABLE 3-7: PORTD FUNCTIONS

Name Bit* Buffer Type Function

RD07PSPQ bitO ST.TTlM Input'outputoort pinor parallels ave port bifl

RD1/PSP1 bit! ST.HTL*'1 Input'outputoort pinor paralle s ave port bit1

R02/PSP2 bit2 STnrU'' Input'outputoort pinor paralle' s ave port bit2

RD3/PSP3 bits st/ttU,i Input'outputport pinor paraile save port bit3

RD4/PSP4 bit4 STiTTL*'! input/output port pin or paralle's ave port bit*

RDSfPSPS bit5 st/ttlP' Inputfoutput port pin or paralle s ave port bit5

RD5/PSPS bit6 ST'TTL1" Input'output oort p n or paralle s ave port bite

RD7/PSP7 bit7 ST.TTL('' Input/output oort pinor paraile save port bit"?

Legend: 5T = SchmittTriggerinputTTL= TTLinput
Note 1: Inout buffers are SchmittTriggers when in li'C modeand TTL buffer whenin Parallel SlavePortMode.

TABLE 3-8: SUMMARY OF REGISTERS ASSOCIATED WITH PORTD

Address Name Bit 7 BrtS Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit3 Bit 2 Bit 1 BitO

Value on:

POR.

BOR

Value on all

other resets

D8h PORTD RD7 F-03 R35 334 RD2 RD2 *Dt RDC xxxx xxxx 1H1UU UUUU

3Sh TRiSD PQK^D 3ata Direct on -Register 1111 1111 1111 1111

3Sh TRISE t3F OB= ISOV F3PMODE
—

PORTE Data Direction Bits P'J'J'3 -111 C"""J -111

Legend" x = unknown, u = unchanged, - = unimp emented read as '0'. Shaded ceils are not used by PORTD.

1353 Worc^hip Teef-nclo^' (i2. D330Z323-j:=aae 25
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PIC16F87X

3.5 PflRTF anrl TRISF Register

This sect on is not acpitable to the PICI6FS73 or
PIC16F876.

PORTE has three pinsr REOiRD/AN-5, RE1WR'AN6
and RE1'( '̂AN7, which are iixh'.duaty configurable
as nputs oroutputs. These pins have Schmitt Trigger
input buffers.

!.'C DORTE becomes control nputs for the mcropro-
cessor port when btPSPi%10DE(TR)SE<4>i s set In
this mode, tne user must make sure that the
TRISE<2:0> tits are set (pins are configured as digitsl
inputs). Ensure ACCOM isconfigured for digitai l.'0. in
this mode, the input buffers are TTL.

Register 3-1 shows iheTRiSE register, which alsocon
trolsthe parallel slave portcaeraSon.

°ORTE pins aremultiplexed vwth analog inputs. When
selected as an analog inouttfieseans wil Ireadas D's.

TRISE controis the direction of the RE pins, even when
they are being used as anaog aputs. The user must
mase sure tc keepthe pinsconfigured as instilswhen
using Ihem as ana 03 inputs.

FIGURE 3-8: PORTE BLOCK DIAGRAM (IN
I/O PORT MODE)

Data
EJE

PQF.T •CK~V-

Data .atc-n

WR

~3

RD =CRT

d -a

T*.0 L*51

"tr:

Sana ^ -,

haul
tjfs-

_

__

L'CB'n*"-!

Hotel: .'Cp.^fareprstejlor c-Jdesn V:c anflViS.

Note: On a Power-on Reset these pins are con
figured as analoginputs.

REGISTER 3-1: TRISE REGISTER (ADDRESS 89h)

R-C R-0 R-1S-3 r-A'-o _-_ R.'W-t RW-1 =w;--

l_ = OBF IBCV PSPMODE — bit- fjitl bitC R = Readable bit

W = vVritable bit
U = Unirrpiememed cit;

read as :ff

-n= Value at POR reset

bit? bhC

P^rallBl Slave Port StatllSrControl Bits

hi;7: IBF: InputBJrfer =t IStatus bi
le- Awo-dbss keen receivedard s waling ia be rsad aythe CDU
0 = No wo-d has been -eceived

oi! 5: OBF: 0-Jtm.i B-Fer Ft-1 Staus oit
1 = ITe output _jffer saH holds a pre* cuslywriten wore
C* = The ot^ut bufferhas been read

bit 5: IBOV. inoi.: Bufer Cr»e*aw Detect bt i n micrcat.»5S3r msde}
1 =A. write occurree wfrai a previsLsiy hou:»ardhasnetfceer re_G Crustbeawed insoftware}
Cshto oven'ow owjrrsd

ai: 4: PSPMODE Fsrattel Slave Fert Vac*Selectbi
1 = Fa'aH&l 5'*» oort -rods

C = Ger-ewl pjracse VOmede

31: 3: Unimplemented: Read *b "C"

PHBTF Duta Direction Bits

oi- 2: Bii2: Direction Csntral bhfc-pir R—-frW
1 * inpJ!
"• * OjtpLt

oit ": BM: Direction Centra ijfcfc'pir Rel-WR'ANC
l = !npx
-:• a Oj^t

bi: 0: SftO: Direction Cental br fc-pir RE.WSv'AI'JE
1 = Inpjt

"• = Oaipbt

OS33_32Boase S3 •s' I93G Viarochip Teenrolcey Ire.
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APPENDIX F

MICROCONTROLLER LANGUAGE

Microcontroller Language

#include <pl6f877.inO

cblock 0x20 ;startthe general purposeregisters

NumL

NumH

endc

;start the program

Initialise

ORG 0x0000

GOTO Initialise

ORG 0x0004

clrf PORTA

ctrf PORTB

clrf PORTC

BANKSEL ADCON1

movlw 0x06

movwf ADCON1

BANKSEL PORTA

;set interrupt

;disable A/D conversion on start

;initiate AD conversion

setPorts bcf STATUS, RP0 ;selectbank0

call Init_ADC0 ;initialiseA/D conversion

bsf STATUS, RP0

bcf STATUS, RP1 ;select bank 1

movlw H'00'

movwf TRISC ;set port C as output

movlw H'FF' ;set port B as input from digital conversion

bcf STATUS, RP0 ;clear bank 0

Main

btfsc PORTB, 0

call temp
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Init ADCO

goto Main

movlw b'OlOOOOOl'

movwf ADCON1

movlw b'00000000'

movwf ADCON1

BANKSEL ADCONO

Return

;set for ANO

;select port A as pin 0

;settheADCONI

;enable A/D conversion

Init_ADCl jsetfbrANl

movlw b'OlOOlOOl' ;select port A as pin 1

movwf ADCONO ;setthe ADCON1

BANKSEL ADCON1

movlw b'00000000' ;enable A/D conversion

movwf ADCON1

BANKSEL ADCONO

Return

Read^ADC bsf ADCONO, GOJDONE ;initiate the A/D

btfsc ADCONO,GO_DONE

goto $ -1 ;wait for ADC to finish

movf ADRESH,W

movwf PORTC

return

temp

call Init_ADC0

call Read_ADC

return

end
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